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Seeking Revenge Ends In Death For Man,21

17
AY

tee Vows To Oppose
Local Republicans In
Aug.6 Primary Race
clam,
hen.
bed.
PP'S
nth.

4.

Held On
Charge Of
Murder

1Hamilton Grad
Wins $1,000
lElks Scholarship

A 17-year-old Hamilton High
school graduate, who hopes to
become a pediatrician, won
Seeking revenge on a neighthe 34th annual Region Five
bor who had beaten his sister
Elks
$1,000 scholarship in the
resulted in the slaying of the
Oratorical Contest held last
young woman's brother last
George W. Lee, head of the by 10 lawyers who were atSunday at Olivet Baptist
Friday night in the 800 block
church.
Old Guard Republicans here, tempting to tmd a legal way
of loka ave.
The proud winner is Miss
Held to the state for the
told the Tri-State Defender to have him seated as a delmurder of 21-year-old Charles
Dorothy Williams., daughter of
after he returned from the Na- egate.
Edgar Adams of 800 Saxon
tional Republican convention,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Lee WilReporters poured into the
ave. when he appeared in
liams of 1322 College at.
"I knew that the Goldwater headquarters to seek Lee after
Miss Williams won the state
City Court on Monday mornforces had control of the con- it was announced that a hat,
ing was Theodore Roosevelt
contest held in Knoxville in
vention long before I arrived similar to the one he was wearJacobs of 797 Saxon, Apt. 2.
in San Francisco. I told my ing was seen on a table in
May, and was in competition
He pleaded not guilty.
this week with state winners
constituents that we cannot the Lodge headquarters, howAccording to Homicide Capt.
from Alabama, Arkansas. Lout every wrong, but under
ever, he did not appear.
E. C. Swann, the victim's sisl we can challenge them."
isiana, Mississippi and Texas.
Lee received more coverage
the
in
ter, Miss Josephine Adams,
She will participate
He added:
than any other Negro in the
18, and another woman went
contest to be held at the Elks
"When I seconded the nom- history of political conventions.
to Jacobs' apartment to lisNational Convention at Miami
ination of the late Senator ventions.
ten to some phonograph rein August.
Robert Taft in 1952 for presGEORGE W. LEE
When asked about his imcords. After being there a
Following her victory at
ident, I did not receive t he
"my
short while, the other womOlivet, Miss Williams gave
news coverage Isreceived in mediate plans, Lee said
to dean asked for something to
credit to her sponsor, Rev. W.
San Francisco. They seem to next step is to attempt
Goldwater candidates,
drink.
A,. Suggs. World History teachhave made me the syrnbol of a feat
Jacobs, he said, gave the
er, and Miss Catherine Mercause — not only the Negro Bob James and other Republielecwoman some money to go to
riweather, her coach, an incause in his fight for political cans during the primary
a liquor store and buy drinks,
structor of speech, both memequality against the Gold- tion here.
but she did not return.
bers of the Hamliton High
water philosophy of extreme "Negroes must turn out in
WOMAN ESCAPES
The South Division of the school faculty.
rightism, but the symbol of large numbers to defeat the
After the other woman had
Her prize-winning subject
Chickesaw Council has planthe rights of moderates of this Donielson ticket."
GOV. FRANK G. CLEMENT
Constibeen gone a while, Miss
country," said Lee.
While Goldwater must be ned a meeting of its officials was "Lincoln and the
large group of local ministers who are
Adams attempted to leave
Gov. Frank G. Clement, candidate for the
"It appeared that I was the defeated Negroes cannot af- and representatives for Tiles- tution."
working to help elect Gov. Clement to the
and was blocked at the door
Among the dignitaries at the
U. S. Senate, is surrounded by some of his
rallying point for the two ford to destroy the two-party day. July 26 at 8 p.m. at the
by Jacobs, who told her that
S. Senate. He spoke to a large rally of
suPPorters. At the left is Rev. Charles W.
great causes. My case was the system. If all Negroes went Flame Restuarant, 308 ()oast contest were George W. Lee,
he knew that he would get
Grand Commissioner of EdNegro supporters during his tour in MemV1illiams, right of the governor is Atty.
only case in the U.S. challeng- into the Democratic party, the Parkway Ave.
in trouble for doing so, but he
Main item on the agen,la is ucation for the 1130EW: Wilphis last week. (Photo by Ernest Withers)
ing the authority of Gold- Negro would lose his bargainBen Hooks and John Ford Canale. Rea'.
was going to keep her there.
waterism. Negroes in Georgia ing power. The Republican to evaluats the curreLt pro- liam Anderson, state director
Williams and Atty Hooks are heading a
A scuffle ensued in which
Alabama and Louisiana, said party would become lily-white_ gram and complete plans ha of education, and Mrs. LaMiss Adams was beaten by
the remainder of the year. Blanche Jackson, state directhat Goldwater forces were if all Negroes left it.
sayas
quoted
is
he
which
in
•
•
Jacobs, but the young woman
Each institutional represen- tress.
wrong, but they did not deing "lawleesness in the South managed to escape.
When asked to comment on
Miss Williams will entei
velop a challenge, nor did they Atty. Ben Hooks, leaving the tative is expected to attend as
worse than lawlessness
no
is
Police learned that Miss
State
university
will N. J. Ford, chairman,
in the North."
Republican party during this
Adams told her brother about
ee, who was defeated in campaign to work for the can- John Strong, vice chairman, this fall for a pre-medical
declared
feel."
"We
must
her, and
beating
Jacobs
attempt to unseat Bob didacy of Democratic Gov. Charles Horner, vice chair- course. She plans to later en"that when the national Adams went out looking for
James as the duly elected Frank G. Clement in his bid m a n; Whittier Sengstacte, ter medical school and speciadirector of the FBI can make her assailant, but could- not
delegate from Shelby county, for the U.S. Senate: Lee re- vice chairman; D. K. Rogers. lize in pediatrics.
statements such as this, t h e find him.
commissioner; Jessie Sinclair,
continued:
lunatics who would deliberateplied:
Capt. Swann said that last
"My philosophy has been If Hooks want to keep the camping and activities; T. J.
ly destroy human life or Friday, after Jacobs got off
every since I sat at the feet doors of both parties open I Toney and Rufus Jones, fiencouraged."
property are
A supermarket atmosphere M
from work, he went to a cafe
of the late Bob Church and don't think he should have nance chairman.
Dr. Henry cited a half doz- on Dudley st., while he was
auto showrooms
Refreshments will be serv- prevails in
Henry Lincoln Johnson that to deflected to the Democratic
White
the
to
cases
the
14
of
en
the
with the rapid increase in
there Adams came in and
challenge a wrong, knowing party so early. Because the ed by the courtesy of the Tri- number of models of cars,
House last March in an effort struck Jacobs with his fist.
Miss. — Atty. Gen. Kennedy July 24 to
CLARKSDALE,
you cannot right it is a vir- Negro progress thus, far has State Defender.
government
federal
offered.
the
get
to
options
trucks and
exchanged blows,
of two more find out who killed Charles to investigate the increased The two
tue. To sit by lifeless when an been effort of the Democratic
The number of models pro- The discovery
and Adams told Jacobs that
bodies of Moore, 20 and Henry Dees, 21,
evil walks the earth and do party and the Republican par- Grief Stricken
vi- he was coming back with
and
terrorism
anti-Negro
duced by one manufacturer brutally mutilated
terror- and cut their bodies in two.
nothing about it is a vice."
olence in Mississippi. These something that would "stop
THIONVILLE, Franc e, — increased 187 per cent during Negro citizens of this
ty battling to acquire Negro
Lee, often referred to as the votes. It is only in this kind (UPI) — An 84-year-old man the last decade; the number ridden stronghold of racists The lower halves of both included:
him."
most astute politician in Shel- of competitive political at- died of a heart attack an of options increased 572.4 per has prompted new calls 'ror bodies were found in the Old
Jasper Greenwood, 50, proTo avoid running into his
by county. continued: "The mosphere can the Negroes hour after attending the fun- cent. In 1954, the company federal investigationtelby the River swamp near Tallulah, prietor of Jasper's Lounge, a neighbor again, Jacobs told
July
Monday,
and
Sunday
La.,
Henry.
E.
d
n
a
Aaron
Rockefeller
Dr.
Scranton,
Vicksburg Negro cafe, whose officers that he left by the
hopes and dreams for a bet- eral of his 87-year-old broths produced 77 models, with 145 NAACP
Lodge forces rallied around my ter life be realized in the bright er. The two bachelors had liv- options; in 1964, it produced
Dr. Henry, Mississippi State 12 and 13.
body was found in a weed- back door of the cafe. He said
were
bodies
mutilated
upon
The
called
cause, and had it held up to sunshine of America's tomor- ed together all their lives.
president,
NAACP
221 models, with 975 options,
grown lot there last June 29; that he went to Neptune and
discovered during the conthe notice of the world the row.
Allen Davis, a native of Tal- loka, where he was met by L.
tinuing search for Michael lahatchie county, who disap- C. Helms of 670 Alston.
Wrong that Bob James, Lewis It is a dangerous thing, a lot
Schwerner, 24, and Andrew peared from Darlie, Miss., in HAD BIG KNIFE
R. Donielson and that crowd of Southern Democrats will go
Goodman, 20, both of New adjoining Quitman county, last "As we were walking 'west
who tried to crucify me and into Republican Party. It gives
York, and James Chaney, 22, June 27;
my people upon a cross of the extremists a refuge from
on loka," Jacobs told officers,
of Meridian, Miss., who disapClifford Walker, 34, a Wil- "a car came by without lights.
the wind of change. And to
near Philadelphia,
peared
ee went on to explain how fight to nullify the 20th Cenkinson County farmer, found It passed and backed up rapMiss., June 22.
was threatened "by note tury.
shot to death last March on idly. When the driver got out
ind crank telephone calls in
In another move, in Jack- a rural road near his home; it turned out to be Charles
In the last days of the conWilCatiii.
But
San Francisco.
son, Charles Evers, NAACP
vention I thought that the
Louis Allen, 45, shot to death Adams.
liam Scranton, who was de- wounds of the Northerners,
field secretary, sent a letter in the front yard of his home "He started running toward
feated by Goldwater in his at- Westerners, and moderates had
to Mississippi Gov. Paul John- near Liberty in Amito coun- me with some object in his
tempt to win the Republican been healed and that the Reson, July 13, requesting that ty, last Jan. 31;
hand," Jacobs continued, "and
presidential nomination, and publican party would be able
he call upon the state lawTwo men, one whose body I pulled out a pistol that I
his backer, Henry Cabot Lodge, to rise out of its ashes of conlegislaspecial
makers to enact
bore gunshot wounds and the had borrowed a little earlier
aaw that I had every protec- test and assert itself in the
tion to guarantee the safety other bruised about the face, from my brother and fired it
tion available."
citizens.
Negro
Mississippi
of
proudest story of time, but I
found dead, along with a at him."
Lee was registered in a ho- am afraid that Mr. Goldwater's
Evers' letter also asked for an woman, in an auto on a rural
Jacobs fled from the scene,
tel anonymously. He told how intemperate remark, in his acearly meeting with the state road in Wilkinson county.
and it was later discovered
he was met at the airport on ceptance speech, about exexecutive to discuss the risThe other cases, involving that Adams was carrying a
his arrival by the press. He tremism in the defense of libering tide of anti-Negro violence. the alleged slaying of hand- butcher knife when he ran
said "I was asked to remain ty is not vice — and conservaSince his brother was shot cuffed Negro prisoners by law toward him.
sn the plane after our arrival tism in the defense of justice
in the back by a sniper outside enforcement officers had been About five hours later Jame,
in San Francisco. When
by Schwerner cobs walked into police headof his home in Jackson, June investigated
Is no virtue—has widened the
my daughter Gilda, and Mil- gap.
12, 1963, Evers said 14 Ne- shortly before he disappeared. quarters and surrendered.
saps Fitshugh appeared in the
groes have disappeared, been
doorway of the plane, T.V.
slain, or have died mysteriouscameras and photographers
ly in rural Mississipi.
started taking pictures and
Mr. Tucker entered the posDr. Henry said this fate has
Funeral services for Mr.
about 25 news reporters startbefallen nine Negroes in the Sidney J. Tucker, Sr., a pos- tal service in 1931 and worked to ask questions, and inDelta during the past seven tal worker for the past 33 ed out of McKellar Station up
sisted on a statement.
months and in none of the years, were held at the S. W. until about a year ago. Tot"When I had finished reading NEW YORK — (UPI) — A
cases have arrests been made. Qualls Funeral home last lowing an illness he was transmy statement, one reporter
Supreme Court justice
"Most of these murders Monday night with Rev. W. A. ferred to Main Post office on
am the American Broadcast- Queens
were committed by local po- Suggs, pastor of Friendship Front street. He was a mem,' Company asked me "who upheld a board of education plan
ber of Smothers. Chapel CME
lice officers," Evers asserted. Baptist church officiating.
wrote the statement for me. I to rezone two schools in the
church.
Also pointing to the fact that
replied that I was the author Borough, "pairing" them to cordied suddenly
Tucker
Mr.
Mr. Tucker's death was atno arrest has been made, the
of three books, one a best rect racial imbalance.
at his residence at 734 Randle tributed to a heart attack.
secretary
sinesNAACP
field
the
of
Book
a
one
and
seller
Thursday evening, July
Hargett said
Aside from his wife his surtioned the role of the FBI in st. on
Month Club choice; 28 short Justice Charles
about 5:45 p.m.
vivors include Mr. and Mrs.
Mississippi. He said. "The 16,
stories, a large number of them the school board had the authorMrs. Ruby Tucker, wife of Leon Conley, and James BradFBI hasn't been able to get
published in American maga- ity to change zoning lines to
THE JAYCEE OF THE YEAR
enough evidence to put any- the longtime postal carrier, ford, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs.
zines. Then I asked him, who end classroom segregation. Berone in jail. You really begin said that her husband com- Sidney Tucker, Jr., Los Anyears." Haywood was completely surprised
is more qualified to write a nard Kessler, an attorney for The Janet of the Year award is being preto wonder, 'what good an e plained of having chest and geles: Mr. and Mrs. Moton
when his name was called as the recipient.
sented to Major Haywood by Charles W
statement than I. I also asked
a parents' group opposing the
they? What are they doing arm pains and then walked Tucker, Seattle, Wash.; and
Refreshments were served. Chairman of
the
of
meeting
him, who instructed him to ask
a
right,
during
Westbrook,
into the back part of the Miss Tommy Mae Bradford.
here?"'
move, called the ruling "a vime the question."
the Awards Committee was Freeman LesBluff City Junior Chamber of Commerce
house.
Decatur, III.; 13 grandchildren,
federal
children's
Directdr
of
FBI
a
to
In
olation
letter
From the plane, Lee and his
ter. Other committee members were
on the lawn of the home of Sam Qualls of
and constitutional rights."
J. Edgar Hoover, also mailed
A few minutes later she said and a host of friends.
party were spirited away unYoung.
Joe
and
W.
Westbrook
Charles
award
coveted
Fountain Court. The most
Interment was on Tuesday
Monday, Mr. Evers expressed she had occasion to go into the
der heavy security, to the He said the case would be
(Photo by Henry Ford).
because
and found morning in New Park cemeHaywood
of
home
to
a
at
their
went
the
recent
extreme
shock
Jaycees
of
rear
Supreme
S.
U.
the
to
Cabot
taken
Henry
headquarters of
tery.
statement of the law officer her husband dead.
of his "faithful service during the last 12
Lodge where he was consulted Court if necessary.
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Hold Rites For Postal Worker

Anti-Bias Case
Won By Schools

RAW

FTens ederal Investigation
,Evers,
Requested After 2 More
utilated Bodies Found
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DEFENDER

Women Urged To Utilize New
Privileges Of Civil Rights Act
WASHINGTON, D. C. — In
S h e continued, "Women
commemoration of the 89th have a special responsibility
birthday apniversary of Mary to make certain that the new
McLeod Bethune, founder of equal opportunities are utilizthe National Council of Negro ed." "As a group, Negro womWomen, Inc. and Bethune- en can work with other womCookman college, a "Bethune en's groups and public officials
Birthday Weekend" was held to help insure equal opportunat Bethune-Cookman College ities."
at Daytona Beach, Fla., July
The three day affair was at10 - 12.
tended by more than 100 womMiss Dorothy L. Height, na- en.
tional president, National Other speakers included Dr.
Council of Negro Women was Arenia C. Mallory of OMAT,
U. S. Labor department and
keynote speaker.
She urged her audience to Dr. Grace Hewell, department
realize the meaning of the of Health, Education and Welequality guaranteed' by the fare.
Civil Rights Act and to know
that they would have to work
hard to compensate for the I Know Your Negro History
years of deprivation. "We must A forerunner of the NAACP
provide the training that Ne- was the American Anti-Slavery
gro youth need, rather lament- Society, organized before the
ing that they do not have it." Civil War,

SATURDAY, JULY 25, lint
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John Warren Promoted
With Esso Sales Force
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
John D. Warren has been promoted from fuel oil salesman to
dealer sales representative by
the E astern Esso Region of
Humble Oil and Refining Company. He begins his new assignment immediately in the
company's Washington District.
Warren's home is in Wash-

•

lopers and Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity. He served in the
Air Force from 1952 to 1956,
zfter attending high school in
Winston-Salem.

Liberian To
Address NIA

Liberian ambassador to the
U.S., Hon. S. Edward Peal,
will speak at the second general session of the National
Insurance Association Convention at the Sheraton Hotel
in Philadelphia, Wednesday,
July 22, announces William
A. Clement, CLU, president.
The others are Henry Persons, senior vice president of
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind; AnThe King and Queen were crowned recently during a
Debrog, Patricia Talbert, Angela Smith and Beverly Taldrew Webster, vice president
program at East Trigg Avenue Baptist church. Above are
bert. Second row: Sydney Talbert, King Melvin, Queen
or selection, Mutual of New
King Melvin Parson and Queen Jewel Grafton, surroundJewel, Doris Williams, Joshua Cowan, and Buford Smith.
York Insurance Co., and Theo- ed by participants
in the song and dramatics presentaThird row: Clarence Talbert, Braford Benham. Shelia
dore Koop, vice president of
tion, sponsored by Mrs. Lelia Turber. Above participants
Auston, Mrs. Talbert, Rev, W. Herbert Brewster, pastor
the Columbia Broadcasting
are, first row, left-right: Casandra Winston, Harriet
of the church; Mrs. Lelia Turner, sponsor, Donna GrafSystem.
Moore, Flora Benham, Terrell Catron, Stephane Williams,
ton, Brenda Bland and Gwendolyn Cowan.—(Photo by
Earlier, Clement announced
Janice Benham, Sandra Parson, Pamela Fletcher, Laura
that Luther H. Hodges, secreErnest Withers)
JOHN WARREN
tary of commerce, and Earl B.
ingtral, but he has been on Dickerson, , president of Suspecial assignment in Baltimore preme Life Insurance Comsince January. As part of his pany of America, will address
new duties, he will have the the 400 delegates.
primary responsibility for con- Asa T. Spaulding, president
tacts by Esso marketing man- of North Carolina Mutual Life
agement with more than 30 Insurance Co., Durham, largservice - station dealers in a est Negro owned business in
large section of the Capital.
he country, will introduce
A native of Winston-Salem, /lodges. Spaulding recently
North Carolina, Warren is mar- became the first Negro direcDr. and Mrs. Linkwood
Gilbey's Gin, long identified
ried to the former Miss Pat- tor of a nationally operated Williams have come to Memby market statistic experts, as
ricia Jackson of Hartford, white-owned corporation, W. phis following the completion
being served in more AmeriConn.. They have an infant T. Grant stores.
of his internship at Hubbard
can homes than any other gin,
daughter, Felicia.
Ambassador Peal will dis- hospital in Nashville.
is setting the pace again in
cuss problems and responsibilNCC GRAD
the Gin field, with the unveilSpecializing in gynecology
Warren was graduated from ities confronting world popu- and obstetrics,
ing of its new unique and
Dr. Williams
North Carolina College at Dur- lations as a result of sweep- has his office at
compact package — "LI'L
2348 Park
ham in May, 1961, with a bac- ing social and economic chang- ave. in the
FROSTY." This is another in
Orange
Mound
helor of science degree in es in recent years.
a series of FIRSTS racked up
Koop, a Washington based community.
business administration and
by National Distillers a n d
radio-TV
executive,
Mrs.
will
disWilliams is the former
joined Humble in Washington
Consolidated Distributors, excuss
,
the
revolution
comMiss
in
Katie
Whitney of Moimmediately following graduaclusive distributors of ND's
munications.
Webster
and
Perbile,
Ala.,
and served as section. At the end of the same
popular list of impressive
year he entered training for sons will speak on problems retary to Dr. W. S. Davis,
brands in the West Tennessee
Perinsurance.
life
peculiar
to
president
of
Tennessee
A&I
work.
From May, 1962,
sales
area.
until beginning his recent tem- sons, whose company is one State university while she
Gilbey's LI'L FROSTY was
porary assignment in Balti- of the major re-insurers in the and her husband were in
introduced in the Memphis
more, he was a member of the country, will talk to the sales Nashville.
market through Consolidated
fuel oil and oil burner sales' management executives at the Dr. and Mrs. Williams live
Distributors by Jack Fritsche,
staff of Humble's Washington Convention. Webster will ad- at 843 Ioka ave.
National Distillers vice-presidress home office personnel on
District.
dent in charge of the Southern
Warren is a member of the the effects of new mortality ary 1, 1966.
region,
who came to Memphis
Junior Chamber of Commerce tables that must be applied
The National Insurance Asfrom his Dallas headquarters
of Washington t h e National industry-wide in computing sociation embraces the largest
to
announce
the new packagAssociation of Market Deve- premium charges after Janu- and the oldest Negro owned
ing "halfpint" promotion.
life insurance companies in
America in its 47-company
He was accompanied by hi•
membership. The oldest is
chief aide George Pelligrini
Southern Aid Life Insurance
also of the Dallas office and
Company of Richmond, Va.,
Vic Wilson, division manager ,
founded in 1893. The largest is
from Jacksonville, Fla. Paul
North Carolina Mutual Life
Bomarito, ND's state manager,
Insurance Co. of Durham, N.
also was on hand for LI'L
New
opportunities
are
now
Federal Building, Memphis.
C., with $82.5 million in
FROSTY's "premiere" along
available for meterological of- Officers in the Air Weather with Bernard Carbery, Consets.
can
Force
Air
the
of
Service
The Convention will include ficers in the U.S. Air Force,
solidated's general manager.
workshops on the day to day acccrding to an announcement contribute to the advance of
Fritsche told the CD sales
satellites
of
in
the
science
use
aspects of life insurance op- this week from Master Sgt.
staff in a special promotion
weather
observations,
cloud
in
erations.
Hollis W. Walton of Room 38,
modification, global analyses clinic staged at the Chisca
forecasts, and studies of Plaza hotel that "Gilbey's Li'l
and
Phone
Air Conditioned
sensational packagthe atmosphere of the entire Frosty is a
ing idea that can expand the
DINE AT
solar system.
half-pint market." Penigrini
All that is needed to qualify pointed out that the Gilbey's
for the program is a college "has given birth to a nifty
17 7 5 CASTALiA Sr.
degree and a practical of theoSpecializing in Home Cooked Meals
and attractive appealing packretical scientific inclination.
age in Li'l Frosty."
STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOODS
•
With the college degree, one
BARBECUE. - BREAKFAST
is eligible V) enter the Air Wilson told the group that .
ALL KINDS of DRINKS
Force Officer Training school. the entire promotion will be
Open 6 a. m.
Close 1 a. m.
With the backing of the U.S. backed by a "terrific allOWNERS
Air Force, the meteorological around advertising campaig
Mr. George Driver, Jr. - Mr. & Mrs, Percy Moody
officer will have an opportu- that will be second to none..
nity to continue his education And CD skipper Carbery
chimed in when he stated that
up to the doctoral level.
For more information, Sgt. CD's sales force and retailers .!!
Walton can be reached by call- in this market are going to
ing 534-3451. He may be visit- rally around National Distil-,
ed on the ground floor of the lers and Gilbey's Gin with a •
Federal building at 167 N. Main barrage of record sales all over
the territory," he added.

IHE KING AND QUEEN

HOOVER'S TEXGAS
SERVICE STATION
HOOVER'S TEXGAS SERVICE STATION AND TIRE SHOP

"SALE LAST FIVE DAYS"
Wed. July 15, - Thru - Sun. July 19,1964

New Doctor Sets
Up Practice In
Orange Mound

Guaranteed
Recaps
670-15 $7.95
710-15 7.95
760-15 8.45
800-15 8.95
750-14 7.45
800-14 7.95
850-14 7.95
Plus Sale Tai and Recapable Tire
White Wall Just $1.00 More
2953 S. THIRD

397-9278

Gilbey's Adds
`Li'l' Frosty
In New Package•
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ELECT.

Opportunities In Air Force
For Meteorol ogical Officers

FRANK G. CLEMENT
SENATOR

THE MAN FROM TENNESSEE . THE MAN FOR THE TENNESSEE

The Black Hut

THE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE

//up DAISY

Starts Sat. July 25
One Big Week!

TROY °ORME MARNE!VETTE DIANE MON
The Last
of the Great
Indian Wars!

FRANK CLEMENT SUPPORTS SHELBY

A
DISTANT
TRUMPET

DURING CLEMENT ADMINISTRATION:
• Memphis State acquired
buildings, ne.- growth.
•

University status, new

• $6,805,125 spent on new buildings and improvements
at the Memphis U. T. Campus.
• Our public schools received free textbooks. . .our
teachers a 10th month salary check.
.S23,422,921 spent on
streets ihd roads.

Shelby

County

highways,

• $8,253,600 in state tax collections were distributed
to our county and its cities during 1962-63.

• $66,800 will be spent in 63-64 for hospitalization
of Shelby County indigent citizens.
• Mortgages removed from the homes of our aged citi•
zens who were qualified for welfare benefits.
• Improvements at Shelby Forest and T. 0. Fuller
State Parks totalled $208,501.
• $110,000 extension of the Memphis Workshop for
the Blind.
• The Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital and planned
School and Hospital for Mentally Retarded at Arlington.

*V.11.01 R9
,
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LEO KING

PLUS SECOND HIT!

For proper fitting and counseling when you
buy Stacy Adams Shoes, see Leo who has been
selling Stacy's at B.J.R. for over 25 yrs.

SHELBY SHOULD SUPPORT FRANK CLEMENT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, 'AUGUST 6th

An AWED ARTISTS Re/$110

JONES RAGLAND

99 South Main
(Political Adv. Paid for by the Shelby County Committee for Frank Clement)
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
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Being On The Spot At
!DOWN FRONT! Right Time Worth $50
•
I Left Side

To his surprise, he was
Five of LeMoyne College's is serving as chairman of the
handed a $50 bill and inform1084 male graduate& have been board, stated that men were
ed that he was getting it for
selected for inclusion in the selected between the ages of
being the first motorist to pass
1963 edition of Outstanding 21 and 38 w ho "had distinthat spot with a "Crider for
Young Men of America.
guished themselves, in one or
Congress" sticker on his bumpThey are:
more fields of endeavor to the
er during a certain time of
Willie Robert Chapman. point of being outstanding."
day.
chemistry. 1 2 5 7 College.
Outstanding Young Men of
The whole deal turned out
Memphis. Robert Mitchell America is an annual bioto be a surprise for Shepherd,
Hambric. education, 70 1 7 graphical compilation of apbecause he was driving his
Eberhart, Chicago, Ill. Ev- proximately 10,000 young men
nephew's car and was not
erett Donald McKisslc. biol- of outstanding rank throughaware that the stickers were
bgy, 1433 Humber, Memphis. out the country. Nominees for
on the vehicle. In fact, neither
Cleophus Owens, Jr.. educa- the book come from many
Shepherd nor his neighbors,
POSTMASTER A. L. MORELAND
tion. 2225 Heard. Memphis. souices, however, the majority
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Woodarb,
Thomas Lee Saulsbery, so- of the nominations are made
Postmaster A. L. Moreland is presenting a letter of conwho were riding with him
cial science. 464 George, by Junior Chamber of Comgratulations to James U. Rhodes who retired July 3 after
with their seven-month-old
merce Chapters and College
Memphis..
being a postal employee more than 45 years. The last 12
daughter, Minnie, had been
Chapman will study for the Alumni Associations.
Years he had been a foreman in the maintenance departpaying much attention to polimaster's degree here in t he The Junior Chamber of Comtics and the men in the race
ment. In the rear is Mrs. Bernice G. Mani one of the
University of Tennessee bio- merce has long been active in
up until the car was stopped
first women employees, who presented gifts to Rhodes.
chemistry department- on a the recognition of outstanding
and the cold cash passed in
Rhodes and his wife, Mrs. Carrie 0. Rhodes, live at 2034
$8,200-a-year research fellow- achievement among America's
the window.
Worthington Circle.—(Photo by Billy Duncan)
ship.
young men. Each year since
SOLD ON GRIDER
Harnbric was captain of La- 1938 the Jaycees have selected
Now all three know that
Moyne's basketball team dur- the 10 Outstanding Young
George Grider is running for
ing his senior year. He hopes Men of America. Among past
the spot in the U. S. House of
to teach in the Chicago public TOYM winners are such famRepresentatives now occupied
ous personalities as John F.
schools.
by Congressman Clifford
One of the most widely ni-,rchants. H is wife, Mrs.
Kennedy (1948); Nelson RockeENTERS MED SCHOOL
Davis.
Mary
Lane,
was
noted
for
the
known citizens of GermanTom Dooley
going to
McKissic was offered a $2,- feller (1941); Dr.
Asked
if
were
raised
he
beautiful
flowers
she
LUCKY MOTORIST vote for Atty. Grider, Wood- town was buried last Wednes- and shared with her friends. 400 teaching assistantship at (1946), and Henry Ford, II
Driving past the intersection ard said, "Yes, we are, and a day, following funeral services Mr. Johnny Lane once drove the University of Kansas but 1945).
of Main and Gayoso after a lot more will vote for him too at New Bethel Baptist church. a Shelby County School bus. hasi decided to enroll at Mecertain hour proved to be the when we tell them what hap- Johnny Lane died July 11 at
He was known by employees harry Medical College in
end of the rainbow for George pened on Main street."
Riverside Hospital in Nash- of the Southern Railroad com- Nashville, Tenn., where he has
Woodarb said he was happy
pany. Once when the "Ten- been accepted.
Shepherd, He was handed a
ville.
nesseean" was stalled in front Owens was a member of Supreme Life Insorance
$50 bill with no strings at- to see his friend get the montached. Explanation is in story ey, because the man has been The eulogy was delivered by of his home one night, he LeMoyne's basketball squad Company of America achieved
out of work for a good while Rev. L. T. Boyce of Buffalo, laughingly told the engineer for four years and served as another first recently when
on this pasc.—(MLR Photo)
and does some auto mechanics
mat he would repair the en- president of the college's Pre- the National Association of
when he can find it to do.
gine after returning from Alumni Club his senior year. Security Dealers began adding
told him he had won $50, he
The car which Shepherd
turning off a bursted ler He hopes to teach in the Mem- the company's "bid and ask"
decided to pull to the curb was driving certainly qualiphis Public School System.
main."
quotations to its over the
and find out what was involv- fied for $50. It was wearing
Saulsbery was president of
On returning, he repaired
counter listing.
ed in his receiving such an un- five "Grider for Congress"
the engine and the train mov- LeMoyne's student govern- T h e announcement was
expected windfall.
stickers..
id on. After that many train- ment his - senior year. He will made at the company's board
men gave him messages in the either teach in the city school meeting July 7, by Earl B.
night to help dispatched trains system here or enter graduate Dickerson, president.
of ceremonies.
before the block system was school.
An interracial committee of
In commenting, Dickerson
Selections for Outstanding said, "By this accomplishinstalled.
the sponsoring organization,
Young
Men
of
America
were
Survivors include two sis"The Citizens to Preserve Ovment, stock owners may see
ters, Misses Irene and Julia made by a 13-man national from the National Over-theerton Park," with Mrs. Ralph
board
of
editors.
Lane, both school teachers
Handy, is planning 'the rally.
Counter quotations what the
with whom he lived; another ALL OUTSTANDING
Rally committee members
value is and may offer for sale
sister, Mrs. Minnie L. Banks, Doug Blakenship, past U. S. such stock as he may desire to
are Mrs. Willis Ayers, chairand a brother, Joseph Lane. Jaycee presicho sell. This makes an investment
A "Save Overton Park" rally man; Mrs. Sam Crowder, Miss
Myyrne Williams, Mrs. Paul
in Supreme Life Insurance
protesting the building of the Hayes, Leon M. Wedluga, WalCompany of America a living
within the U. S.
JOHNNY LANE
planned East-West Interstate do Zimmerman, Mrs. W. E.
The airman, a former resi- force in the economic life of
Expressway through Overton Ayres, Jr., and Mrs. Farris
dent at 995 Saxon Ave., Mem- our country, bringing to the
by
Rev.
assisted
He
was
N. Y.
phis, Tenn., is a graduate of holders of such stock economic
Park will be held Sunday, July Evans.
Mt. Pisgah I:igh School, Eads, power readily available to
S. L. Wicks, pastor of the
26 at 3:30 p.m., and all persons
DENVER,
Colo.
—
Airman
them."
Tenn.
church. Burial was in the
interested in the project are
Third
Class
Andrew
L.
Jones,
cemetery under direcasked to be present.
An aerosol can containing a church's
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rooseveltfuneral
The rally will take place by hot shave may soon be on the tor of the S. W. Qualls
Dickerson of Rt. 1, Cordova,
Rainbow lake in Overton Park, market. A heat conductive home.
Tenn., has graduated from the
next to the Statue of Liberty material is placed inside the
Mr. Lane was a member of technical training course for
and just southeast of the zoo. top of the can; to heat the a pioneer family of German- U. S. Air Force weapons me"Tiny," the popular clown shaving cream, the can is held town. He had, probably enter- chanics at Lowry AFB, Colo.
of "Loony Zoo" television pro- under a hot water tap for a ed every home in the town to Airman Jones, who was
gram, will serve as the master moment.
repair appliance, plumbing or trained to load and inspect
work in the yard with horse the weapons used in Air Force
and mower or tractor.
fighters and bombers, is being
He was usually first on the assigned to one of the Air
scene when the fire siren Force's major air commands
sounded. He was always on
hand to help with the GerIF your credit is bad and you need a car;
mantown Charity Horse Show.

When what appeared to be
just a plain pedestrian started
flagging down George ShepA. W. WILLIS, JR., did not last week until Democratic herd of 813 King rd when he
appear before the Unity Mayor William B. Ingram was driving down Main near
League for screening. He did lauded him for the integrity Gayoso last week, he didn't
not receive the endorsement of he employed to fight for a know what to think.
the League in his race for cause he felt was just.
But when the individual
the State House. 0. Z. Evers, MARK STANSBURY is fillchairman of the League refus- jrg the news-slot at WDIA
ed to endorse Willis because, while News Editor Bob James
he said, "I don't know where is vacationing. Stansbury, a
he stands on various issues." Lane college student, is preHowever, Russell Sugarmoti, paring for a career in journacandidate for the State Senate, lism.
received an endorsement from PRESIDENT LYNDON B.
the League.
Johnson has given the nod to
SO COURAGEOUS was the candidacies of Gov. Frank
George W. Lee's fight to be G. Clement and Congressman
seated as Shelby County dele- Clifford Davis. It is no longer
te to the Republican Nation- a secret that he wants these
onvention in San Francisco two men on his national team.

New Principal Of Weaver School

Hold Rites For Johnny Lane

Leonard Iolley, a county
school teacher, has been promoted to principal of Weaver
School as of July 13.
Holley had taught at Weaver school and Mitchell Road
high school since 1951. He received a B.A. degree at LeMoyne college in 1951. He has
done graduate work in English at Tennessee State Add
university.
A native of Mississippi, he
is a member of Emmanuel
Episcopal church, where -he is
an assistant Sunday School
superintendent and church
3o1 teacher.
e and his wife, Mrs. Rosa
. Holley, a teacher at Walker Avenue school, are the parents of two children. They live
at 1275 Neptune St.

Supreme Insurance
Listed On Stock

ei

Life-Time Tire
Cars may soon roll off the
assembly line equipped with
tires guaranteed for "life."
This guarantee will cover any
type of tire failure for as long
as the original owner has the
iar.

LEONARD HOLLEY

QueeneHe Club
To Crown King
A dance in honor of 'their
"king," LeRoy Kelly, will be
presented by members of the
Queenette Social club on Friday night, July 24, at the
Flamingo room.
Mr. Kelly will be crowned
during the dance.

High School Grad
Inspects Weapons

Portable Hot Shaves

Makes gin 'n tonics brisker

Crisp, London Dry

Gilbey's
Gin

BAD CREDIT? OR NO CREDIT?
Don't worry

DISTILLED LONDON DRY AM • so PROOF • IBS DRAiN NEUTRAL $PIRITS •a.s A.
sitsfr. LTD
• DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS COMPANY, N.Y. C.

F. G. Miller at John Wellford Co.
915 Union Ave. PH. JA 6-0466

His neat home near the railroad station was a land mark
for as far back as old-timers
can remembber. It was built
by his father, Jeff Lane, who
operated two wagon teams to
transport groceries from Memphis to supply the town's

Sol Shankm,an & Co., Inc.
COMPLETE FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?

CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
INtlfRf roINS 1/51 AOU
Gil PSIIIRINIIAI
SU/WU

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
Largo Family Size 2 Door
RIFRIGERATOR

5

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

38
STARTING $3
Per Wk.

COURSES OFFERED INCLUDE

PORTABLE AIR-CONDITIONERS
No Additional Wiring
Required in Miss. & Ark.

is

m

,10,3161iiiii
nun I II 1111 11,1

FOR SHERIFF

NOW OPEN
MUSIC SCHOOL

26 Lb. True
FREEZER

in; la 1

411

STARTING

PIANO I & II - ORGAN I & II
,
' 51111111110111f-e.

1+1+2-5

VOICE CULTURE
I & II, Theory, Chord, Progression Harmony,
Appreciation, Hymnology, & Singing Groups

M J GOODLOE

197 GOODLOE

SCHOOL of MUSIC

948-5469

$2110Per Wk.

NO MONEY DOWN

Inc.
Co.,
&
Sol Shanieman
Open

7 1325 JACKSON

Thursday Night Iii 9

276-1797

SPECIALIZING in Church Music

HYMNS, SACRED, & GOSPEL,

CHILDREN

91:0909

ADULTS

7:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Pass 4
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Attending Summer Conference
For Leader At Union Seminary

25, 1954

Cummings Baptist To
Observe Women's Day

NEW YORK, N.Y.— A Meas.. will be given by Dr. Edmund
phian, the Rev. I. A. Watson, A. Steimle, Brown professor
who is also a dentist, is among of Homiletics at Union, on the
rector at Cummings Street
the 300 ministers and religious subject "Preaching from the
church.
leaders attending the 44th Epistle to the Ephesians." He
Persons in charge of the obSummer Conference at Union will also preach at the eveservance are Mrs. Jenny DaSeminary, here.
ning service in James Chapel
vis, chairman; Mrs. Essie M.
Rev. Watson, pastor of New on Wednesday, July 22, at 7:30
Trice, co-chairman; Mrs. Doris
Bethel Baptist church in Earle, p.m.
Bethea, secretary; and Mrs.
Ark., is a member of MetroOther speakers include Dr.
L. D. Buffort, assistant secrepolitan Baptist ch u rch in Albert C. Outler, professor of
tary.
MINNIE BALLARD
Memphis.
theology, Perkons School of
Serving on committees are
The two-weeks conference theology, Southern Methodist
Mrs. Collie Terrell, program
opened July 13 and is under university; Dr. Theodore A.
chairman; Mrs. A. G. Nelson,
the direction of Dr. Edwin 0. Gill, president of San FrancisMrs. Mary Railings and Mrs.
Kennedy, secretary of the co Theological seminary and
Bertha Ballard, decorations;
seminary.
professor of theology; D r.
Mrs. Ada Kendle and Mrs.
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, Wayne E. Oates, professor of
Eddie B. Nelson, chairman and
professor of religion at Stan- psychology of religion, SouthMiss Minnie Rose Ballard, an
co-chairman, finance; a n`cl
ford univerrsity, one of the ern Baptist Theological semiMrs. Georgia Nelson and Mrs. ardent church worker was
lecturers during the first week. nary; Dr. Albert T. Mollegan,
honored recently for raising
Demsie Ross, kitchen
He gave the Russell lectures professor of New Testament
Also Mrs. Mary Worrell and the highest amount of moirrenvo
under the auspices of Auburn language and literature, Proton
Young People's Day at
Mrs. Ethel Griffin, refreshTheological Seminary. Hi s estant Episcopal seminary in '
ment; Mrs. Dora Tatum, hospi- manuel Baptist church.
general subject was "Theolog- Virginia; and Dr. Robert T.
Miss
Ballard, who serves in
tality, and Mrs. Elizabeth
ical Issues in an Ecumenical Handy, professor of church
Houston and
Mrs. Helen various capacities at t h e
Age.'
history, Union seminary, New MRS. CATHRYN JOHNSON Houston,
church, is the daughter of Mrs.
publicity.
Other lecturers the first York.
Minnie Lee Ballard of 204 N.
week included Dr. Johr
Women's
Day
will
be
obThis conference is a part of
Pauline.
Bright, professor of Hebrew the summer program offered served at Cummings Street
Rev. W. E. Ragsdale is pasand the Interpretation of the by Union seminary, which in- Baptist Church on Sunday,
or of the church.
Old Testament at Union Semi- cludes a six-weeks summer June 26, and the guest speaker
nary, Richmond, Va., who session, for academic credit, at the 3 p.m. meeting will be
spoke on "The Authority of which opened on July 6.
Mrs. Cathryn Rivers Johnson.
the Old Testament;" and Dr.
Sunday school lesson will be The Emma E. Johnson MisRalph W. Sockroan, Harry
reviewed by Mrs. Gladys Webb sionary society of Mount Zion
Emerson Fosdick Visiting ProAl Ciders sod cisme
of Metropolitan Baptist AME church at 118 W. Trigg
cweisieenene
fessor at Union in 1963-64, who
LONDON — (UPI) — Lord church. The special sermon for ave. is sponsoring annual Mislectured on "New Frontiers of Robens said he figured the firm the women will be delivered sionary Day on Sunday, July
fee Ushers mei
Orasal.sIIs.s
Our Faith."
that sent him a phamphlet op- by the pastor, Rev. Eugene 26, in a program at 3:30 p.m.
MIEN
Dr. John C. Bennett, presi- posing the nationalization of Walley, at the morning serv- and the speaker will be Mrs.
hist% Pews, ComaJollios
dent of Union seminary and industry got hold of his name ice.
Loretta Kateo.
Reinhold Niebuhr professor of by mistake.
towed Prices Meltable
The guest speaker, Mrs. Mrs. L. L. Threat is commitWRITE POE MU CATALOG
social ethics, began the second
Robens is chairman of the Johnson, is an English teacher tee chairman, Mrs. E. Fisher
kreek of lectures at the con- Natilna Coal Board, head body at Booker T. Washington High
president of the society, and SPINNER FAUN UNIFORMS
ference on Monday, July 20. of the nationalized British coal school, a radio station program Rev. M. L. Young
ill II St.,111.
pastor of
His subject was "Christian Industry.
Womilogtoo 2,0.C., e5trum...111.m.
Agana1.Oyer&
director, organist and choir di- the church.
Ethics and Contemporary
Problems," which include consideration of civil rights, education, the rightist movements,
and the cold war.
A second series of lectures

Church Worker
Raises Top Sum

Missionary Day
At Mt. Zion AME

Someboydy Goofed

ELDON E. PRUDENT

Ivan Davis To Claim Hand Of
Memphis Girl Here August22

NEED
CASH:

Mr. and Mrs. James Winker- at the Mississippi Blvd. Chrisnan Prudent, Jr., of 354 Deco- tian church.
Miss Prudent is a 1961 gradur st. have announced the engagement of their daughter, uate of Booker T. Washington
Eldon
Elizabeth
Prudent
Miss
xi Ivan Rizzie Davis of Nashrille.
The wedding will take place
Saturday, August 22, at 6 p.m.

High school and is scheduled
to receive her bachelor's degree in mathematics from
Tennessee A & I State university at the August commengement.
She is a member of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority.
Mr. Davis is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Davis. His
father is president of TennesBOSTON. Mass. — A former see A & I State university.
Mr. Davis was graduated
student of St. Augustine Catholic school in Memphis, Tenn., from Tennessee State univerLinheart Smith, 17, is the win- sity in June with a major in
ner of the Sportsmen's Tennis biology and expects to enter
Members of the J. B. Boyd Club's first scholarship award, medical school this fall.
club of Collins Chapel CME which was presented to him
He is a member of Omega
rhurch will sponsor a tea and by Rev. Gilbert Caldwell
dur- Psi Phi fraternity.
fashionette on Sunday, July ing the club's annual
banquet
26, at the home of Rev. and in Brookline.
Mrs. T. B. Boyd of 1486 Felix A
June graduate of Mission
from 4 to 7 p.m.
High school, Smith was an
Mrs. MamYe Dixon is presi- honor student and an out- COLCHESTER, England —
dent of the club Rev. William
(UPI) — A Malayan Python
standing member of the Junior
has electrocuted an alligataor
Smith is pastor of the church.
English Technical society. He
in the neighboring cage at
will continue his studies at Colchester zoo.
Wentworth Institute this fall, Zoo officials said the snake
majoring in aeronautics engi- dug up a heater wire, which
neering. Smith is also presi- came into contact with the pardent of the Sportsmen's club tition between the two cages.
juniors and a member of the Water in the alligators tank
Snow Rovers Ski club.
acted as a conductor and elecHe is the son of Mr. and trocuted him.
Mrs. Walter Smith. formerly
Harmonia Baptist churc h, of Barksdale Heights in Mem281-E Georgia Ave., has made phis. Walter Smith was the
plans to celebrate annual Ush- first president of the civic
?.r Day, Sunday, July 26 at club in that neighborhood.
a.m. Guest speaker will be Before the family moved to
?.vangelist Orphelia Spearman Boston, Linheart attended St.
if Martin Temple CME church. Augustine Catholic school.

Former Memphian
Wins Scholarship
From Boston Club

Church Club To
Sponsor A Tea

Hold That Python

Usher Day To Be
Observed Sunday
At Harmoma Church

ERYBODY S
PLAYING
T.V. BINGO

—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
Them Is a reason why people
lit, to do busin•ss with u•. You,
too, will lik• our courteous treatment and desire to help you.
"Op.11 Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 700 P.M.
Saturdays 900 to 1:00
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Horns Owned
Hom• Operated

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

Tune in Channel 13 WHBQ every Monday
thru Friday and have fun playing T.V.
Bingo. There is a new game every day
and you get a FREE Bingo Card every
time you check out at Big Star. $50.00
will be added to the Jackpot every day
until there is a winner! T.V. Bingo Sponsors and their families are ineligible to
play T.V. Bingo.

"We lik• to say yes to your
loon r•qu•st"
Examined and Sup•rris•d by
the Stat. Dopartmant of
Insurance and Banking.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:00 A.M. to I I:30 P.M.

2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA 7-8681
152 Madlseir, JA 5-76f I

SAVE 80jratsd"
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of

....am..
IlIlilIllIl

LAND
SLIDE

MIDWEST
MILK
AT YOUR
FOOD STORE

CART HOME SAVINGS!

5

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

crr

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

M ono phis, Timousoo
"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For
Creates What You Think Or

And

GO BY BUS
************ ELECT ******e****e

RAYMOND K.

LAND
SHERIFF
PAID FOR BY

RAMON'S MEAT CO.

• It's Convenient
Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Play Olive TV Bingo
Cards Thru July 25, 1964
Get your FREE FairgrOunds coupons at
Big Star. They are worth 10d on any
adult ride and 5t on any Kiddieland
' Ride.
with

Save up a handful and have

your Friends at the

Fairgrounds!

fun
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nrIPENDER

I THE CISCO KID

if-qCK BRADFORD
HE HAS A TWO-WAY
RAD.° .G6T... I'LL PUT
-THAT OUT OF
comm 155ioN

•,
/1,4 ANWA-1/1-0, elike,ok• WA* CSLIIPED
/etr aucic 70 TME 77.44&-rbP.,.. i
YOLeRti ON SOAP
NOW I'M GONG
ISACK FOR 11-1AT
GUARD!

11

THINK WELL PIMP Thi
TREASURE RIGHT AWAY!

1

NOTHING DOING. HOG THE
ONLY ONIE IAA-I0 CAN TELL
i
FORGM. US WHAT HAG GWEN GOING
ON... GREAT scorr! A
HIM,
1
sPAcESNIP....IT'S
&RICK!
ATTACKING US I.

OR REAL QUIET., WO
/011-1STI4 T YAKS
MA ANO PA

Tajo

?s in
the
Mrs.
4 N.

SECRET AGENT

ETTA KETT

PasI NAVE
PREPARED
IT
ALREADY, T.•
"ACME!

'IT

TKANK
YOU, NO,
MARIE.I'LL
PUT THESE
THING AWAY,
MYSELF.

koPE vo aka'
V16111035 FIER!

A WATCHED
NE.VER

No owe
WILL
WHILE VA
STANDING
GUARD!

VERY
FUNNY.

DON'T TF_ASE
HER:THAT NEW BOY
WAS SUPPOSED To
PHONE, AT NINE

LOVE'
SWEET
MYSTERY
OF LIFE.

DID YOU SAY
ml ST E RY
(
0PERY .
MIS
)
e.

)'

OPT.
alos

,...".

Itie6
717

NAM
ALOE

INS

Avt.
re's

mow

fehen, in the Ceiling of the anteroorn„„

$n the comfort oF her guarded
chambers, Princess Sophia
falls irto a deep slumPer-.

...the grille Covering the air-conditioning
duct is loosened dnd removed
Pt,

f3

ING

BEEP

(..
CARS HONKING!PHONES 1
RINGING,
! QECOI2ID5.'.' I CAN:
T\-,
TAKE IT
ANOTHE0

pc>oR DAD!
- BuT

•

-
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SECOND.
'

THE TV
BLAsTiNG
AWAY
HE CAN
CONK
OF F
LIKE A
BABE
IN ARN15
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LY,
a)

IthoK
7,9

HENRY

BEN BOLT
WOW1E I THEY'RE ALL ABOUT YOU
FINDING THAT SPANISH SHIP WITH
THE GOLD- AND HOW YOU WERE
AN ACTOR.„ AND A MIDGET-CAR
RACER. LEFTYCAN I BoRROW
THEM?

'I WAS GOING
THROUGH SOME
OLD CUPPING5
OF MINE, SON.
MAKE MIGHTY
INTERESTING
EADING.

TO SHOW TO THE FOLKS.I DON'T
• WHAT
WOULD
MEAN WE HAVE To PROVE ANYYOU wANT THING, LEFTy...ek/T...WELL,CAN I
HAVE 'EM FOR AWHILE?
THEM FOR,
ANDY?

WARNING!
DEEP
POND

11'
,

WAIT'LL THEY
GET A LOOK AT
THESE CLIPPINGS
A8cuT YOU,LEFTY.
AUNT MARTHA AN
UNCLE THADDEUS
AN'BEN'LL SURE
BE PROUD'THEY
KNOW YOU.

POPEYE
ONALD DUCK
..NW UNCLE SAYS: HAVE
ITO DO SOME CHORES,
TAKE A BATH AND BE
IN BED By NINE..
AND-AND...

...AND BESIDES,OUR
LADDER'S BROKEN!
SO,WELL,I'M SORRY..

_
...PEGGY! YOU'LL JUST
HAVE -to GET
50AAEBOOY ELSE
LTO ELOPE WITH YOU!

c

pitiNeel'-.
ri-11

114

CHSS!
COUSIN
PoPevE
LIKES ME!

IF I AM LUCKY
I WILL 13E AS
STRONG As
HE iG!

IS MY HERO!!
WHEN I GROW UP
I WANT 'To
A FIGHTER JUST
LIKE HIM!!

)
42

3 HE'S NEVER FOUND A BED BIG
i ENO4,JGH,s0 HE
_--: GRABS FORTY
(..•
.
.4! WINKS VvHEKICAN!
EVER HE

WHERE is
COUSIN SMASH
GONER SLEEP

t

FELIX THE CAT
ER -INKY WON'T
OE I-1E TODAY...
I-115 FOOT'S
A5LE5P:

FELIX THE CAT
I WON'T ACCOPT A
SILLY OCCU52
LIKE THAT!

EUT HE fAir
,HE DON'T
WANT TO WASTE ANY
GGVG,6
ON Q./404ER
fCI-100L:

xcusa;

U14...14
I4AS A
RAC6R
THAT
GHIFTS
'f-Ac.-.

I'LL WY WU
OW JUST AS
&OOP Af

Er.. IF
NOT TOO
MUCH
TROUBLE...

\op
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Automated Teaching
Automation will play a greater role in college teaching of
the future, the Catholic Digest
claims. When Johnny, now eight,
goes to college ten years hence,
he will spend much of his time
in dim campus theaters before
big screen television.
The TV will offer him educational films and lectures by
scholars at his own ard other
schools. To study, he will go to
a small electronic booth, or carrel (a French word once applied
to monk's cells) where he will
dial a "resource center" and
summon learning material stored
there on magnetic tape to his
booth's small TV screen and
audio system.
In the same booth he will be

interrogated by a teaching machine, which presents questions on a panel before him. His
push-bottom answers (usually
multiple choice) will be fed to
a central computer which will
record his learning progress for
University officials.
These methods, educators
speculate, will force a return to
individual initiative and selfeducation. For no matter how
much the access to knowledge is
eased, the student still has to go
after it. Of course, in this mechanization of instruction, teachers
as a mass of independent professional class may become obsolete. In fact some may have to
depend on public assistance for
survival.

Diefributod by Kip/ Forum Synfilsoto

Czar Tshomhe
The Congo Republic is entering upon the second phase of a
tragic comedy. It was Moise
Tshombe, self-styled President
of the Katanga Province, who
made it impossible for the Central government at Leopoldville
to carry out the unification of
the country under a federated
system.
He did everything within his
power to spoil the show. His
subversive acts cost the United
Nations close to a billion dollars
in upkeep of troops and in a vain
effort to maintain peace.
It was not until Tshombe was
driven out of the country that
internal strife, turmoil and provincial uprisings began to sub-

side. Now, he is back from exile
and the Congolese government,
in a strange move, has empowered him to form a new cabinet.
But Tshombe wants to run the
whole show by himself. He
wants to be Prime Minister,
Foreign Minister, Information
Chief, Head of Economic Co-ordination and Chief of Internal
Security. He is insisting upon
suspension of the present Congolese Constitution. Under his reorganization plan, his powers
would be absolute. In a word —
a Czar.
We need no crystal ball to see
that before long the Congo will
be plunged once more into the
darkness of fratricidal war.

Notwithstanding
by Thaddeus T. Stokes
EXTREMISM OF
GOLDWATER
The beautiful Cow Palace in
San Francisco surely must be
shrouded in shame — embarrassed to know the depth some
Americans will risk in sowing
seeds of hate, unparelled in the
annals of modern national political convention.
The traditional conservatism
associated with the National Republican party was put to death
by a new brand of Republicanism, as extreme as the "ism" being espoused by the Black Muslims.
The breeder of this new brand
of Republicanism is now the Republican nominee for President
of the United States, Barry
Goldwater.
The Rockefellers, the Lodges,
the Scrantons, the Keatings, the
Javits, the Scotts, and other liberal, moderate and conservative
Republican forces refused Goldwater's request for nomination
because it was thought that no
endorsement should be given to
a man smirched with questionable motives and a shameful display of extremism, and also because the Scranton-ites did not
believe that the real interests of
the Republican party or the
United States government can
be advanced by ideaology flangrantly flounted by Goldwater.
So convinced are some Republicans that Goldwater is diametrically opposed to the present
philosophy of the Grand Old
Party until they will bolt the
party and offer support to the
Democratic party in the coming
election.
Goldwater's thinly veiled, cold,
calculating, dictatorial tendencies were jetted into bold-relief

when he stated in his acceptance
speech that: "Extremism in the
defense of liberty is no vice."
... and .....conservatism in defense of justice is no virtue."
'He gained the nomination but
lost a large number of leading
men of influence. He humilated
Negro GOP members with his
doctrine of racial division, racial
prejudice and white supremacy.
His contempt for minorities is
keenly felt.
Parties to the vicious frightening and insidious extremism
must not go unnoticed. Chairman Thruston Morton, Platform
Chairman Mel Laird, and William Miller, the national chairman, who is now the nominee
for the vice-presidency, should
not rightfully be entitled to the
honor of a democratic triumph.
George W. Lee of Memphis
challenged the authority of
Goldwater Forces. Thus, he became the symbol of a "cause"
during the GOP convention.
Not only did he become the symbol of the American Negro cause
in his fight for political equality,
but he becelme the symbol of the
rights of moderates who fought
against the extreme rightism of
the Goldwater political philosophy.
Lee said "the Goldwater
forces had control long before
the convention started in San
Prancisco, and we cannot right
every wrong. But under God, ew
can challenge it
The challenge to the Goldwater extremism is to defeat
him at the polls. We must work
in every precinct to effect a new
kind of unity to support President Lyndon B. Johnson to ensure the future America against
the extremism of Goldwater.
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By HARRY GOLDEN

A recent edition of a New
York newspaper front-paged an
article announcing the plan of exBlack Muslim Malcolmn X to
"take over" the civil rights leadership
Malcolm, it appears, has made
a move to establish a national
organization and has selected
leaders in several cities who will
be his lieutenants or co-leaders
or whatever you choose to call
them.
The organization, he says, will
be religious, political, economic,
etcetera, etcetera, etcetera. Along
the economic front, members
will be required to pay one dollar
a week.
With the civil rights bill now
a law, our troubles as a race have
just begun. I believe the new
law is a big move along the path
to true equality.
But things will get worse before they get better. We would
really be cutting our own throats
if large numbers of our people
listened to and followed the confused and confusing leadership
which Malcolm projects.
Yesterday, he owed "all I am
in life" to the Honorable Elijah
Muhammed. Today The Honorable Elijah is not so honorable
in Malcolm's book.
Yesterday, he vigorously denied that Muslims teach hatred.
Today, he tells the white press
that he became disenchanted
with the Muslims because "they
teach hate."
Yesterday, to Malcolm all
white folks were devils.

Today, after szeing some startling vision during his travels,
Mr. X has decided that some
white folks are all right.
What does this man really
think? What is he really after?
How does he intend to spend
the funds coming in from all
those thousands of people he
feels he can persuade to come up
with a dollar a week? Will he
get a salary as head of this new
organization? If so, how much?
In my view, if Malcolm were
sincere and honest in his new
visions, he would reflect on how
harshly and unjustly he has belittled and sought to discredit
our responsible national leaders
who have been working in the
struggle so long.
It is true that our progress has
been slow but you have to say,
if you speak truth that the
NAACP, Urban League, CORE,
SCLC and SNCC leadership have
given great dedication to a difficult task.
I shudder to think of what
would happen to our people and
our country if some miracle
placed a Malcolm X in command
of our destiny. Of course, this
will not happen.
Perhaps some few thousands
moved by Malcolm's bombastic
eloquence and by the fact that
he is the fair-haired boy of the
white press, will go along with
him.
I have too much faith in the
common sense of the majority
of the Negroes to believe that
Malcolm's new organization will
ever amount to much.
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Fight Over Oswald
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William Buckley, erstwhile
champion of Berry Goldwater,
editor of "the journal of fact
and opinion," "The National
Review," has leveled his guns
against the "National Guardian,"
"a progressive weekly," to say
the least, and the "New Republic," and "Commentary."
The National Guardian, the
New Republic and Commentary
have all printed articles which
purportedly prove that the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy was a plot, an intrigue
perpetrated for political means
by mysterious persons, fanatics,
or a team of seven saboteurs.
In itself, says Mr. Buckley,
this is a plot. The printing of
three virtually simultaneous articles purporting to absolve or
mitigate Lee Harvey Oswald's
guilt is Communist inspired. The
plot is clear Lee Oswald is a dire
danger to our good sense.
And I would hail Mr. Buckley for his good sense in preserving ours, but Mr. Buckley takes
that extra step. He charges the
real plot is Chief Justice Earl
Warren's attempt to suppress the
evidence that Oswald was a Russian agent not charged with killing a President but rather' commissioned as an occasional free
lance spy.
Commentary has published
I,eo Sauvage's thinking on the
Oswald affair. Sauvage charges
that there are so many contradictions in police, government and
material witness testimony that
I,ee Oswald would have been
ocquitted.
The New Republic published
an article co-authored by Jack
Minnie and Staughton Lind
about the discrepancies in the
detail of Oswald's deeds and
The National Guardian outright
publishes an article (originally
published in Europe) which
charges that seven men aseassi•
noted Kennedy. throe of whom
were Dallas policemen and one
of those J. D. Tippit, who was
shot by Oswald.
Had Buckley argued that

plot to kill Kennedy could not
go unavenged with Robert Kennedy the head of the Justice Department and that these fellows
on the left were blowing smoke
screens, I would have said, "At
last, The National Review has
taken a responsible position."
But Buckley couldn't leave it
alone. He makes the same mistake Commentary, the New Republic and The National Guard
make.
The Far Left wants to escape
the charge that a Castroite killed Mr. Kennedy which is certainly what appears to be the
fact. The Far Right wants to
get ,away from any suspicion
that our home-grown Fascists or
racists or states' rightists could
have killed Mr. Kennedy, or rejoiced in his killing.
Buckley, of course, has the
better of the argument, not only
because he has the facts revealed
so far, but because he is a better writer. He keeps reminding
us a leftist assassinated our
President ( I am sure Mr. Kennedy would hays been touched
by Buckley's concern/.
But I think Mr. Buckley, with
his charges of Earl Warren's duplicity, has another ax to grind.
Mr. Buckley wants to dissipate
any aura of guilt the Far Right
ought to feel not for but over
the President's murder.
He wants us to forget the
bumper stickers which urged us
to "Ban the Brothers," to forget
the rocking chair which decorated the South Carolina Republican Convention with the banner,
"Stop this chair from rockine,"
he wants us to forget the hate
ads the Far Right had planted
in the newspapers, one of them
on the 22nd day of November,
1963, in the Dallas press.
Perhaps Mr. Buckley, by emphasising the guilt of Lee Oswald about which I personally
have no doubts, wants to ease
bis own conscience for those editorials he published which went
far beyond the decent limits of
political dialogue.

Know
The
Negro

BY Al. DUCKE-rr

Big Mouth On The Rights Bill

2

"Isn't it wonderful? I exulted. Missidamssippi. I mean we ain't
free and no civil rights law has
"We're gonna be free. They've
made us free."
passed the civil rights bill!"
"When?" my Big - Mouthed
"You cannot expect things to
friend demanded.
change overnight." I reminded
I stared at him.
Big.
"You're not going to stand
"I have not been free for three
there with your bare face hanghundred years," Big shouted.
ing out and tell me you don't
"Not only that, I have not only
know the civil rights bill is now
not been free for three hundred
the law of the land," I said inyears, I have also been lied to
dignantly.
for one hundred years. You call
"Fool! Of course I know they
that overnight? I don't dig why
passed the bill," Big retorted. "I
we needed any civil rights bill
just asked you 'when'? Not when
anyhow unless it was just a p. s.
did they pass the dam bill — but to the Declaration of Indepenwhen are we gonna be free?
dence, the Bill of Rights, The
"What do you mean?" I de- Emancipation Proclamation, The
manded.
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and FifBig looken at me with a con- teenth Amendments, the 1954
temptful sorrow.
Supreme Court.-Decision and
"I mean I am still living in JFK's speeches — a p. s. saying
this same slum, paying luxury colored are Americans too."
rent. I mean I am still paying
"You have a point in what you
more for a pound of coffee than
are saying," I admitted, "but I
white folks pay for the same still think the civil rights law is
brand in supermarkets in white a giant step forward."
neighborhoods. I mean my boy
"Maybe so," Big admitted,
baby brother is still going to a "but white folks have been taksegregated school and getting an
ing so many little tiny baby
inferior education. I mean I am
steps where I am concerned that
still the first to be fired although
it's hard for me to see how they
I am the last to be hired. I mean
are ever going to catch up."
my folks down in Mississippi are
"They will," I prophesied.
still not going to be allowed to
"I hope you're right," Big said
vote. I mean that the ink wasn't gloomily. "But until they do. ILI
dry on that bill before three kids (you will not catch me dancing in
were snatched and most likely
no streets over no civil rights
murdered by them crackers in
law."
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Hortense and Terry Rhodes. /
Funeral services for Mrs. Em •
ma Sykes were held at the Union Hill CME Church with the
Rev. T. M. Davis officiating, assilted by the Rev. J. F. Tomp-'
Irma of Milwaukee, Wis. Burial
was in the church cemetery with
Bledsoe Mortuary in charge.
• • •
S. G. Brown of 811 Hays AveDUHHAM, N. C. — Students are lrequently late teachers who ale in need of
nue was privileged to have all
-?•••••• Of his daughters home in a fam- coming to the classroom, but in at least one North space."
All her students, according
ily reunion last week after an Carolina community it's conceivable that the classroom
to Mrs. Revels, are "quite
could be late coming to the students.
absence of 13 years.
The daughters and their tam-.
One of the speech therapists in Onslow County, happy" with the bus.
When school opens this fall,
Hies are Mrs Rebecca B. Berry Mrs. Gladys Perkins Revels,
some unaware citizen of the
of Chattanooga, Tenn., Mn. works out of Jacksonville and
Genevra B. Ervin of Chicago, serves the students of four able to have classes in the bus Jacksonville area might stare
Mrs. Leslie B. Smith of St. Pet- schools using a remodeled all year long, the State De- in wonder if he hears a child
ersburgh, Fla.; Mrs. Alice B. bus equipped as a classroom. partment of Education is go- cry out gleefully: "Looki
Cunningham and Mrs. Blanche Currently a member of tag to use this type of class- Here comes the clusrOOM,
B. Johnson of Jackson, Tenn. North Carolina College's nine- room for all special education rolling down the highway!"
It was a festive and happy event week Speech Education Workfor the entire family.
shop, a program sponsored by
Education
atiion
s m
The Mound City Baseball club the Southern Re
among
very proud of Pitcher Walter dation. Mrs.
E. Yandell who is a left handed 23 recipients of grants to the
hurler , having won 8 of the last' workshop.
9 starts, including the July4 Mrs. Revels, a graduate of
game with the Memphis Braves Southern Universtiy, Baton
Rouge. La., says the bus "has
when he had 19 strikeouts.
'Vanden is 18 years of age, sin atmosphere for teaching."
stands 5 1-2 feet and weighs 169 Before getting the bus, she inpounds and has a batting aye- dicates, the lack of space
rage of .310. Babe Ruth Jones forced her to hold classes in
whatever area could be seis manager.
cured at the moment. She
JOHNSON CITY
even used a stage and a bathBy CORTLAND R RHEA
room among other places, beA wedding took place at the fore 'being assigned the only
Thankful Baptist Church on the bus classroom in the state.
eve of July 3 in the form of
•••
a candle ceremony.
Contributing to the "atmosRev. J. F. Birchette, Jr. offi- phere for teaching" is the fact
ciated in the marriage ceremon- that "the children have a sense
ies The bride was Miss Lunen
of security," she says, "in
Owens, daughter of Rev. and knowing
they have a definite
Mrs. T. K. Owens, and the groom
place to come. In an area that's
was John D. Wagner, son of not designated for them you
Wagner.
Rev. and Mrs. W.
can't get this effect."
Petite Joyce Arnetta Henry, center, who had just finDivision of Fine Arts at Texas Southern University and
Miss Owens is a graduate of Of the four schools which
lobed taking bows as soloist (piano) with the Houston
who served as guest director while Mrs. Henry played,
School
of
Langston
High
Kingsshe visits twice a week, two
SID11/11ey Symphony Orchestra, happily poses for picture
and with Maestro Ezra Rachlin, director of the Houston
port, Tenn
Belle Fork Elementary
with Dr. Nicholas Gerren, left, who is chairman of thy
Symphony Orchestra.
raldusantde!i schooi
niegrhissarhgoo
angDs.toW
nagH
ofJoLlm
School, and Georgetown High
MRS. GLADYS PERKINS
— are in Jacksonville.
niversary Program of the Rev.,daughter from Edward M. A. Edgar Rucker, Jr., of Okla
ALABAMA
attended Tusculm Col.s
The others are Silver Dale of Angels," a motion picture He will remain for three weeks.
M. L. Robinson at the First Bap. AirForce Base in Los Angeles horns City, Okla., and Mr. and has
TRUSSVILLE
le aof Greenville, Tenn.
Elementary School, 20 miles starring Yvonne DeCar/0
tist Church.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Es. Mrs.Rammon Waugh of Kansas -Miss Mildred Cross, daughter
By L. R. MEYERS
funeral J. D. Wagner has been in the from Jacksonville, and Wood- Clark Gable and Sidney Poi- of
City.,
Mo.,
Mr.
attended
the
and
Mrs.
Henry
Davis
and:
ate
family.
Lexon
and
Services for Dan Hammond
Mrs. Martha Cross, is visitElementary
School,
17
son
U.
S.
Woods.
Armed
Service.
tier.
Mrs.
She
'
services of
Nellie
also has worked on
who died July 6 in the Veterans family have returned from visit- Mr. and Mrs. Ray K
Kennard Miss Ida
the sets of "The Real McCoys" ing her father, Cleveland Cross,
Pyles left June 18 to Mr and Mrs William Evans miles from town.
in
Chicago.
Hospital at Tuskegee, were held i their aunt in Demopolis Ala and son of Little Rock are guests visit with
her niece and nephew, and family from Chicago have Reviewing the past school and "The Untouchables" at
are residents of Jasper,
' . in the home of his father and
from the New Bethel Baptist They
year which was a trial period Desilu Studios in Culver City, Miss Annie Mae Owens of
Ala.
l, mother, Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Tommie Locke and family and returned to the city.
Church Sanday at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Davis
Chicago, Ill, is visiting her
has been employ d Kennard. They attended the Mrs. Alfrida Williams and fain- A one-day conference of the for the rolling classroom, Mrs. Calif.
Rev. M. L. Robinson officiated. here for
East Tenn. and Va. A. M. E. Revels says, "We weren't able "Usually," she laughs about cousin, Mrs. Ann Eva Nicks.
several years at tehe wedding of his cousin, Althea ily in Des Moines, Iowa.
heuw
seinttheer hbeticsau
in
i to
hfe tdheardolo
d.
f her undergraduate acting ex- Willie Boyd, of the Moboon
Interment was held in the cleaners and returned to work
Rev. and Mrs. Edward West Zion Churches was held here te
Kennard.
Community Cemetery', with Monday.
I
perience, "I had to play the Farm community died Sunday,
mile of Little Rock and with St Paul A. M. E. Zion
and fa-----declares,
she
Pooler Undertaker in charge, Miss Margaret Jackson and Vacation Bible School was
8.
Rev.
Church
on
July
L
Rog.
However,"
"that part of a middle-aged or old May 21st. The funeral was held
' Mrs. Annie Myrtle and children
Survivors are his wife, seven Walter L. Hunter were married h e I d at Bethlehem Baptist of Washington visited their era officiataed
is being taken care of," adding woman. Usually I got slapped at Rock Hill Methodist Church
children, 21 grandchildren, one at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Church the past week. The grandparents,
This was a get-together meet- that she is getting another bus or had to faint." She calls her Sunday, June 28th, with the pasand
sister, one brother, and other Charlie Cross. Rev. L. J. Wash- school closed Friday night with
Mr'
Mrs. tag with the new bishop. In the which will be oil heated and I most memorable part the lead tor. Rev. Q. C. Hillard. ()Meiaug.
h
W
are
li
C
h
, a program rendered by the
relatives.
•
ington officiated.
role in "Trip to Bountiful," sting.
of meantime, Bishop U. P. Tucker air conditioned,
Washington
young people. Rev. J. C. Eck. Mrs. Hazel
After holding his Sunday morninan
adw mof of A. M. E. Zion Church was How does she feel other because "it was the first time /ANYONE KNownvo THE Willattia.
ug
e
h
r
;
,
-I
Rock,'
i
s
t
chariiw
sa
mrso
wood is pester.
Mg service, Rev.'T. C. Williams,
,greeted.
Dinner was served in teachers would react to a bus a student actress had ever ,,,,t:botOs of Mr. Webb Barks and
r.
!
%gear. citituno
tt Itrg
Pastor of the Mt. Canan Baptist ARKANSAS
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Lee Mil- and Mrs. David Washington, the lower unit of the church. classroom. She believes "they been presented roses for a siandaseial;Int
Church and a group of his mem, E. Nth St.. Oakland, Calif. Zip Code
BATESVILLE
ion and children of Denver are Jr., and family of Lybcon, Mo. Prof. W. H. Claiborne, religious would enjoy it once they got performance.
'0460 1
Lait known residence Piano,
ben motored to Copper Springs, By REV. MAW WATKINS visiting his parents. Mr. and
afraid as I did."
With the first year ruffles Texas. Parents of Pheaby, Sadie,
were also guests of their aunt director of Central Baptist over being •
01 •
5
where they appeared on the An. Mrs. Willie M. Thompson and Mts. Hubert Millen and family.
Church, of St. Louis, delivered
saa
ironed
out,
the
Waugh.
bus-classroom
Charlie
en14.
B"si'
"
Mrs.
Burke.
the message at Thankful Bap- Mrs. Revels, who was voted will be under observation by
- — —
—
. • •
LONELY PEOPLE
wishing correapondence. Big lilt of
morning
of
tist
Church
on
the
the best actress at Southern school officials when it begins
Mrs. Nellie Woods died June
University during her student its second season, and Mrs. Duvle. Box 121, Culver, 0res'oe
25 in the home of her son and July 2.
of days, was an extra in "Band Revels points out: "If I
daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs Rev. H. E. Sanders, pastor
am 30--1'-ewmfs Help %IWO
Bethel Christian Church, of
Jessie WoodsNoma — N. V. to $ea we. Twos
Ralph
Tenn.
was
the
guest
Jonesboro.
Douglas
and
Mrs.
Birdie
sent. Jobs welting. M. & Al. AM.,
A miscellaneous bridal show speaker at Thankful Baptist MISSISSIPPI
'Arline William.
210 Hut Ave., Westbury. N. Y.
er was given in the home of Church on the night of
Mrs.
Clara
Scott
is
visiting
June
a,
GOODMAN
Miss
Mrs. Jessie Ford honoring
13—Corruponnence
with home folks this summer.
occasioned by a baptismal servBy MRS. PEARLEANE
Althea Kennard.
Chiba
Mrs. Sarah Is. Wood and her
BILLINGSLEA
Mrs. Nellie Smith Greenwood Ice.
NEWBERN
By Mrs. Pearieane Billingsiea mother, Mrs. Fisher, visited LONELY, BIC HAPPY, JOIN THU
of Elecorla, a former resident
American Club. sox 757. GitY. Ind.
By ARCHIE WOODS
Willie E. Eskeridge of Chicago with friends in Nowhere this Send
for 1ntormatfort today.
of Batesvill, died in a 1,ittle '
week.
24—nesinew Opeertimitr
'Rock Hospital.. Funeral services Rev. A. D. Whittemoore and is home visiting relatives and
were held Sunday evening, July Rev. and Mrs. Loyal Piece were friends. He will be leaving soon. Among the shut-ins are Em FOR SALE: FUNERAL CHAPEL: IN
city of 100.000 populatlon. Living
Mrs. Genola Redd has re- erson Roper, Mrs. Aussie Wig quarters
5, at Friendship Baptist Church the guests of Mr and Mrs. Cloy
above chapel. Floral building
turned after three weeks' trace- gians, John Smith, Mrs. Lizzie adjacent. Adequate parking facilities.
Rev. Albert St. Clair officiated. Walker Sunday for dinner.
business area. Priced reasonable.
Mrs. Mildred Kindle, Mrs. Hon in Chicago visiting rela- Lynne, Mrs. Annie William, and Good
Write JOHN F.
REAL EsMillie Yarbo of Decatur, Ill., tives. Little Olevia and Alight, Mrs. Hazel Durham, and Client TATE. P.0 BoxCURTIS
1433, Springfield.
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Mrs. Willie Johnson of Murfees- Falls, her two nieces, and a Haskins.
JACKSON
hero, III., and Mrs. James Deal, grandchild joined her. They will Mr. and Mrs. Eural Hamilton 31—Female, Help Wattled
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AGENTS FOR
By. C. A. AGNEW
also of Murfeesboro, were the spend the surn,mer here.
Harris of Fremont, Ohio, who Kendex WANTED,
Hosiery, residential
Fire
Little Mis Jacquelyn Page, guests of St. James Cumberland Rev. F. L. Gray, pastor of have been visiting with Mr. and Alarm & Extinguishers. For information write
Distributing
daughter of Mrs. Mray Lou Church Sunday.
. Goodman Baptist Church, was Mrs. Robert Harris and other Agency. .1342 Slid-West
West Lexington St.,
Sykese of 427 West Alley, eels- Normal Gauldin from St. Lou- dinner guest ate' the home of relataives, I e ft Wednesday Chicago, Illinois 00824
3S--Mall Orders
brataed her birthday recenIty,is left for St. ems alter visit- Mrs. Tommie Sanders.
morning for home.
B. LUCKY NUMBER PRAY=
and was recipient of many loving here over the weekend with/
CORINTH
Mrs. Gracie Wyatt left Thurs- BERN
Brand candle while praying foe
ely gifts from her friends and his aunt, Mrs. Carey Walker.
By Rev. W. W. HAMILTON day morning for Saginaw, Mich., your blooming'. Send $1.00. B. L.
The Kindles celebrated their, Hubbard Lamar Monroe, 62, where she will visit with her Products, Box 5313. Chicago, Illinois.
neighbors.
mr.and
Mrs. Trice, Jr. Of 30th homecoming Sunday, June'of 511 White St., Corinth, died daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Wyatt. 30600
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3904 Wilcox St., Chicago, were 12 at a Monroe Grammar School. Wednesday at 11:30 A. M. in
Wanted
• • •
ndin
STARKSVILLE
tvhiseitahrosmeovoefr last
:Kokomo, Indiana.
By LEANDY MOM
eer,keJames People were there from Beth Funeral services were held
his fatwhe
Trice, Sr., ata 505 Institute springs, Lexintgon, Tenn., Mar- Sunday at Mt. Moriah Church, Mrs. Lula Dell Green and
Street here in Jackson.
freesboro, Ill., Rock Island, 111.,-1 with Rev. John W Richmond Mrs. Erma Woods of Gary, Ind.
Mrs. Georgia McVeigh of 523 Bailing, Ill., Cairo, Ill., Deca- officiating. Budal was in Pit- are visiting their mother and • Linotype Operators
sister, Mrs. Emma Davis and •
• Proofreedcrs
and Detroit
R. Cumberland Street is in Jackitersvill
grim Rest Cemetery.
sdn-Madison County Ilospital. Mrs. Izoia Roberson was ditH Monroe, a Baptist, was born Mrs. Kozella Moore, and Mrs. • Floormen
writing. She is 86 years of rise
e missed from Parkview Hospital in Corinth:He leaves two daugh• Woods daughter and son-in-law, Only experienced persons
should apply. Write:
She was resting fair at this Sunday.
ters, Mrs, Birthermae Marshall, Mr. Maurice — vans.
age,
'writing. She is 86 years of
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Scott and Maywood, Ind., and Mrs. Mar- Mr. and Mrs. George Evans
Personnel
Department
her
of
children from Athens, Tenn., en gie Tyler, Kokomo, Ind.; two and children, Della and Nina
has been handicapped all
CHICAGO DEFENDER
hie with infantile paralisis and route to K„,a, City, mo. I. brothers, James Monroe, Gary, and grandsons Victor, Terrence
2400 S. MICHIGAK AVE.
yet she is a graduate of Lane visit with Mr. and Mrs. .1. W Ind., and Willie Monroh, Seat- and Waymon Evans are visitCHICAGO, ILL.60818
'College and taught school for seas, stopped over the weebendItje, Wash.; four sisters, Mrs. Mg in New York, with his child.
approximately 45 years.
with Scott's mother, Mrs Mary-Tense Davis, Miss Lizzie Mon- ren, Mesdames Nancy Mae. lot—iiesi Est.,. re, sew
She was also in charge of the Stott.
!roe, Mrs. Mary Simmons, and Georgina and Doretha.
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Chicago DEFENDER here for Mr. and Mrs. Scott spent a Mrs. Lula Walker, all of Corinth; Raymen Cooper, is vacation. $2.;`l(ages
g. 3034VeriZrre.gt, elX1e.
several years. She is very sick week in Kansas City and a week'and one grandchild, Thomas ing
in Chicago and New York. Baldwin. Mich.
and veil appreciate the continued,
In Newbern. They left Sunday, Fergerson.
ii 1-5eberban Otit-of-Tea.
prayers of friends.
July 12, for Memphis, Tenn., Grayson Funeral Home was
Real ratites
Robert Lee Taylor of Mil- where they will stay a week In charge of arrangements.
RETIRED COUPLE MUST
waukee, Ws., was a recent visi- with Mrs. Scott'o parents.
• • •
Sacrifice lovely 11-yr. old 4.r111. hillA
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Carver High prior to moving to Spain, England and the Far Women which is the largest
or- who live a few doors from the
1111•■••••111111.11VIIIII Chicago where she is teaching, East. He was formerly
with ganized group of Negro women
was her sister, Eleanor Nor- Lionel Hampton with whom he with 100,000 members. Lynn Broomes on fashionable Oakman blvd., sent hello to their
ment who lives in Goldsboro, also made an around the world Townsend, the President
of aunt, Mrs. Anna C. Sawyer and
SOCIETY
North Carolina, where her hus- tour.
a
Chrysler. Inc., will also be their cousin. Mrs.
Othella S.
band William is stationed in Floyd is a graduate of Book- honored by the organization
Shannon and the rest of the
•
he Air Force.
er T. Washington where he for his outstanding business Sawyer family and to the
MemAgnes' and Eleanor's mother, played in the band under the practices in race relations.
phians they met
a
Mrs. Johnnie Giaham is in direction of W. T. McDaniels. Mrs. Etta Moton Barnett of visited Memphis when they
this past
Memphis Yisiting her sister and He also sittended Tennessee Chicago, who is the mother
of spring.
brother-in-law, Mr. a n d Mrs. State University. Floyd, Jr., Mrs. G W. Stanley Ish,
Jr., is Gloria and J. N. Rucker enSamuel, who just recently seems to following his father's also being singled out by the
tertained Dillard classmates.
visited Chicago.
footsteps. He is studying music organizations for honors. The Mrs.
Margurite D. Rucker and
We delivered hello to Mrs. and played in a concert at the meeting will be held in late Mrs. Laura Goods of
New OrRussell Dixon for Mrs. Wesley Belle hie Shell for the Art July and early August at the leans, who were
a
Statler Hilton hotel and the nursing workshop. attending
Michael Groves of Los Angeles Festival.
Both teach
who is visiting her parents, Visiting Detroit gave me an University of Denver. Mrs. nursing at Dillard and
•
all sent
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Jr. opportunity to see my aunts Rosa Gregg is National Presi- greetings to Dillardites
Vivian
a
Mrs. Dixon is the former Miss and uncle, Mrs. Bertha Reese dent of the organization.
and Thomas Willis. J. N. is
Billye Jean Weaver of Birm- and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rus- We called
Mrs. Oliver owner of Rucker Ambulance
• aastaa wit ▪ •a•sa
ingham and was a classmate of sell, and to see friends from Broome, who is the former Miss Service and Medical
Supplies
Helen Ann at Fisk
Jackson
Jean
of
at
college
days
the
ERMA LEE LAWS
University
Memphis, and Co. Gloria is the
Memphis radio personality,
Was so pleased to learn from of Detroit. Visited Mr. and Mrs. quite coincidentally her par- Dumps of Natchezformer Gloria
and a sister
"Brother Bob," is also with
Guest Columnist
Mrs. Marietta Leh Letting that Leon DeShield of Windsor ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore of former Memphians
WBEE. Rev. McKinney is PasAlex and
her daughter Jean is finding whose daughter Betty Anne Jackson and their neighbors Estelle Dumas
of Atlanta. John
tor of Christ Temple Baptist her work
ON MOTOR TRIP
so fullfilling in Sene- and I attended U of D together. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown were and Claudia Dumas
Were our
T'was my pleasure to motor Church.
gal, Africa where she is with
to Chicago with Jane Johnican Stopping by to see the Mc- Crossroads Africa, Inc. Jean She lives in Toronto now. She visiting Detroit. We visited hosts in Ypsilanti.
them
visited
Broome's
at
once
the
us
when
she
well
apmet
Elizabeth Anne Rivers
and her sister Mrs. P. L.(Annie Kinneys one day were Mr. and will he a senior in the fall at
Delores Lewis and Lucie Por- oointed Oakman Blvd. home Nicholson was
Sue) .Burford. Also enjoying Mrs. Charles Clark who live Dauglas College which is the ter,
and found them grilling steaks age of summer taking advantdaughter
,Porter.
of
W.
P
vacation by atthe trek in Jane's flashy red in the Orchid Homes commu- women's division of Rutgers
Lucie is now Mrs. Paul Weid- and enjoying tall cool ones in tending
a workshop and sunconvertible were their niece nity.
University.
man and also lives in Toronto he back yard. The Broome's ning at the
Surf Club In WindDebbie and Sue's Judy. Debbie After enjoying the suburban Marietta's youngest daughter,
where she is doing educational daughters Sheila a n d Olivia sor. Lecturing at
was the inspiration of the trip atmosphere of Harvey where Judy, will enter Wyoming
the workshop
research for the University of were thrilled to have their were the
authors of the texts
as. we were taking her to her our hosts spared no effort in Seminary in Kingston, Pa., this
grandparents visit them. Oliver Anne
Toronto.
uses in teaching business
mother, Ouida Evans.
making the visit pleasant even fall. Wyoming Seminary, a co- Was pleasantly surprised to is President of Broome Sauseducation to exceptional girls
While in Chicago Jane guest- to the use of either of their educational preparatory school, Pick up the Michigan Chronicle age company.
Highlight of the workshop was
ed with her sister; Ouida and two cars, Starr's new air con- is located 125 miles from New and see Mrs. Lilian Newman
Jacksons Browns start- a symposium at St. Mary's
Sue and Judy were guests of ditioned Chrysler or Prince's York City. Judy, who with her looking very glamourous at the edThe
out on a motor trip in the Lake in Battle Creek, Mich.
former Memphian 011ie's niece, Valiant, we journeyed into the mother has spent much of the Gamma Phi Delta Sorority's Brown's car with
the latter's Anne made her Falcon availJune Mustiful, was the insti- city where we were guests of summer at their cottage on Fox formal at the Latin Quarters. sister, Mrs. Hazelle
0. Lewis able to us and on my birthday
gator of a cocktail party Dr. family friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lake, has gone to the second Mrs. Newman had told us she and visited New
York where
MR. AND MRS. JOE WARD
James C. Wallace gave for the Bernard Tate.
neriod of summer camp at was going to Detroit, but we they attended the Fair, the All treated me to lunch at the Too
of the Flame which is 26 stories
visitors in his plosh Chicago The Tates had a dinner party Camp Martin Johnson in Irons, thought it would be later in the Star game and
Washington D. atoo the Consolidated Gas
Beach Drive apartment. June for some Florida guests and Michigan where she joined her summer.
C. In New York, Mrs. Lewis Building and gives you a panois his dental assistant.
In that same issue of the had to disrupt her trip to visit ramic view of Detroit and
one of the guests. Fred Clay- cousin Etta Sue Ish.
parts
After several fun filled-days ton of West Palm Beach, sends Jean and Judy are also the Chronicle we saw the pictures a sick relative in Kalamazoo, of Canada.
Jane, Sue and little Judy were his best, regards to Lester daughters of Atty. A. A. Let- of Atty. Claudia House Shrop- Mich.
Heading the royal house of
shire and Atty. Anna Piggs In New York the Browns WCHB is the Queen Martha
ready to return home but not Snell, who was his schoolmate ting.
Sunday afternoon, June 21, receiving line as Mrs, Eleanor
before they visited Mrs. Mary at St. Emma's Academy in Vir- Marietta's danehter, Carol. who had just returned from were guests of New York City Jean Steinberg. who treated us was
the date selected by Miss Jean Moore played nuptial
who is Mrs. Alfred Joseph Mississippi where they lent teacher and former Memphian
Cole who is the sister of Mr. ginia.
to one of her fashion shows at
and Mrs. Claude Flowers and Lunching at Mr. Stephen's Calloway of Carbondale, Illi- legal aid to the COFO workers. Mrs. Lorraine Gossin, The the Twenty Grand and later Maxine Robinson and Joe tunes softly on the piano. FolWillis Jones to exchange vows lowing the solo, "Because," by
not before Jane went to the with Burleigh Hines, Jr., who nois. finished her college work Atty. Shropshire is the niece Jacksons were guests of former the Bill Doggett Show. She
ap- and receive friends.
Mrs. Fredia M. Maple, guests
airport with her friend, Mrs. was formerly with the Tri- in December but marched in of Mrs. Allie Mae Roberts and Memphian Mrs. Anna Rodgers pears weekly at the Twenty
The new Mrs. Joe Willis retired to the
Herbert Hedgeman, the former
efender and is now with June. She was visiting her Atty Diggs is the wife of Michi- whose artist son, Charleston Grand at a dance and is doing Jones is the daughter of Mr. champagne garden and pink
toasts of the bride
Miss Lula McEwen, who was on the çbicao edition of the mother and was in Chicago to ean Congressman Charles C. Wilson had just commanded column, "They're Swingin,"
and Mrs. Freeman Harding and groom.
her way to visit her parents Pittsburg Courier we were attend the funeral of her Diggs, Jr., one of five Negroes the handsome sum of $8,000 for in the Chronicle. Martha Jean
Robinson,
Sr., of 3153 MillAmong the guests and •
Bishop and. Mrs. A. B. Mc- brought up to date on other arandmother, Mrs. Leoriara H. serving in the House. Congress- a portrait. Mrs. Rodgers has will attend a disc jockey meetwood rd. The groom's parents friends who called between
Ewen and family.
former Tri-Staters. L. F. Palm- Mickey. Mrs. Mickey was the man Diggs spoke at a Memphis relatives in Orange Mound. ins in Chicago in August and are Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Henry
UP,
5:30 and 7:30 were Mr. and
Making the return trip with er, former editor, is also with mother of Mrs. Harry H. C NAACP meeting several years In Washington, D. C., the will narrate a fashion show at Jones, Sr.. of 8710 Betheul
rd., Mrs. William Watson, Mrs.
Jacksons and Browns were Pentecostal Temple this fall. Millington.
Jane and Sue was 011ie's moth- the Chicago Courier and an- Gibson, sponsor of the Chicago ago.
Elizabeth Walker, Mrs. Bobbie
Glad to see Mary Agnes and guests of the Jackson's daugh- We're proud of the progress
er, Mrs. Ruth Knight who at- other former Tri-Stater, Daryl Co-Ettes.
tended the AME Bishops Coun- F. prisham is public relations In Detroit we guested with Ed Davis, her mother, Mrs. ter and son-in-law, Mr. and she's making in the Motor City. Rev. E. Waller officiated at Jean Head, Mrs. Vera Clark,
the
ceremony in the home of Mrs. Lula M. Yancey, J. W. •
cil at St. Andrew's Churct. dirictor of Parker House friend, Mrs. Floyd Jones who Mary Miller and her sister Mrs. Mrs. William (Edwinor) Elliby A doff of the wig to her!
the bride's parents. Only Sturghill, Miss Maggie Smith,'
'5 the former Miss Melba Free- W. J. (Dora) Reid of Pensacola, and their children, Billy, Maria, Her parents, Mr. and
We decided to forfeit the drive Sausage company.
Mrs.
man of Memphis, and her son Florida. Mary Agnes who is and twins Rochelle and Mi- Virgil Jones formerly of Mem- members of the immediate Freeman H. Robinson, Jr.,
home a n d visited Detroit, Was glad to meet
relatives Floyd, Jr., in their lovely Rus- founder of the Co-Ettes was
chele.
Ypsilanti, Windsor, Ontario, of friend, Velma Lois
phis are living in Detroit after families and close friends were Mrs. Jesse Ross, Mrs. Ethel
Jones,
Smith, Mrs. Odiestine HernGary and Chicago again before Mr. and Mrs. Blanton Joyner sell Woods home. Her daugh- sporting a new Chrysler which From Washington they went having spent a couple of years present.
ters Michele and Candace were she put at our disposal. She is to Detroit where the Jacksons n Los Angeles.
Miss Mattie M. Scaife was don and Mrs. Iris Harris.
coming home.
and Mrs. and Mrs. Kinnard in Gary. Indiana visiting Mrs. always,
so gracious and after stopped with their daughter My hostess, who it seems has the maid of honor, and the MORE GUESTS
While in Chicago your scribe (Gladys) Holcomb who are Ruth
Sneed who played in the Sunday Mass treated us to and son-in-law and the BrAwns had company all summer was groom was attended by Leon
And Mrs. 011ie Ward, Mrs.
was guest of former Mem- owners of the famed Gladys bowling tournament
Josephine Herring, Mrs. Luelwhen it breakfast at the Sheraton stopped with their former most gracious in entertaining Watson.
phians Rev. and Mrs. Princeton restaurant located on the South met in Memphis.
Immediately following the la Williams, Mrs. Hazell Lott,
South Parkway neighbors, Rev. me and seeing that I re-visited
McKinney and their sons Side. We can attest to the fact Flody, Sr., also a former Cadillac hotel.
Ed is the only Negro in the and Mrs. John Exum. Rev. favorite spots and new ones exchange of vows, the couple, Mrs. M. L. Dudley, Mrs. J. B.
Princeton, Jr., and Stephen in that the food is a gourmet's de- Memphian was off
on an country to hold a franchise as Exum is the son of Mrs. .1. W. entertained me at the Elmwood members of the bridal party Nelson, miss Bennetta M. Neltheir suburban Harvey, Illinois light.
around-the-world tour as first Chrysler dealer and he and Exum
n Windsor, Ontario. The Elm- and others journeyed to the son, Mrs. Lula Ray, with son.
home. Starr is director of wom- Friend Agnes Jelks who trumpet player with the
Ray Mary Agnes are going to Den- The Browns went to Colum- wood had been recommended well-appointed home an gar- Ronald, and daughters Verline
an's programming for WBEE formerly taught at E. A. Har- Charles orchestra. He's touring
ver where he will receive an bus, Ohio where they visited o us by Margaret Rivers who den of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip and Shirley Ann; Mr. and Mrs.
and has a program. "Closed rold is now doing social work. in Dublin, Ireland—where Ray
award for his outstanding busi- his sisters, Mrs. Laura Stewart attended the Pinochle club af- Henry Jones', Jr., of 1748 Walter Perkins with children,
Circuit," which is geared to the Visiting Agnes and her friend Charles and his orchestra
are ness achievements by the Na- and Mrs. Annie Cafin. They fairs there as did a few otner Greenview pl. for the
recep- Cheryl Annette and Raymond;
homemaker. Another former Johnella Wells, who taught at making a movie—Italy, France,
tional Association of Colored joined the Jacksons in Dayton couples last winter.
tion given by the bride's par- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Settles
with children, Faye and Kenvisiting their When I left, Melba was ex- ents.
4.1•RSEMIMIN, where they were
neth; Miss Octavia Settles,
youngest daughter and son-in- pecting her father, Joseph BRIDE'S TABLE
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Haw- Freeman, 1 ormer Memphian The bride's table was creat- Mrs. Ethel Pegues, Mrs. Dora
kins, Jr., and Bootsie's chil- now living in Gary who was ed under the supervision of Whitfield, Mr. and Mrs. Alondren, Marion and Beverly Ford. bringing his friend well known Mrs. Flora Cochrane and mem- zo Wooten and others.
Atty. and Mrs. Marshall Hill,photographer Charlie Hooks.
bers of her staff. Covering the The bride is a member of
table was a gold taffeta cloth Sigma Gamma Rho sorority
with snow white net over- and was a teacher in the Shelskirt bordered in bands of by County School system bewhite satin, dozens of yellow fore leaving to join her husrosebuds, yellow calla lilies band in Dayton, Ohio, where
519 VANCE AVE.
527-7742
nterspersed with greenry. tiny he is with National Cash Regorange
blossoms, forget-me- ister company in the area of •
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
nots.
A
touch of blue was dynamics.
Manicuring and Facials for MEN and WOMEN
added
to
the
fold in the flowPERMANENTS "SPECIAL"
er arrangement and the cake Know Your Negro History
WAS $16.50 NOW SI2.50
knife decoration.
Prince Hall organized the
With The POGO of a Permanent
Mrs. Juanita Nickleberry, first Masonic Lodge among •
•Hair Styling
•Conditioning
•Hair Cut
• FREE
sister of the bride, registered Negroes in this country in
"Sp•eloli.ieg in Setting Wigs"
W. hav• vac. for Beauty Op•rator-Paid Commission & Booth Rented
and introduced guests to the 1874.
Completely Modern Shop — Air Conditioned
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Merry
Go-Round

By MARJORIE I. ULEN •

Elaborate Reception Honors
Mr. And Mrs. Joe Willis Ward

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL CITIZENS
OF MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY

1 am a candidate for election as Judge of Division 8 of the
Circuit Court of this County. I solicit your support and vote. I
am a graduate of the University of Virginia Law School and have
practiced law in Memphis for the last sixteen years. I have
served as Assistant City Attorney since 1960.

MI-LADY BEAUTY SHOP

TENNESSEE BAPTIST M. AND E.
DEACON WIVES AUXILIARY

FOURTH ANNUAL
TEA
At Owen College -697 Vance Ave.

SUNDAY EVENING JULY 26, 1964
FROM 4 - 6 P.M.

I pledge to administer justice to all regardless of race,
creed or national origin, and every person, before me, will receive
fair and equal treatment.
As a practicing attorney, I have favored and supported the
admission of all qualified lawyers to membership in our local Bar
Associate regardless of race, creed or national origin; and I still
support such action as being just and fair.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. Motti• Taylor, Pots.
Mrs. Mary Robison, VicsuPres.
Mrs. Moto", Mallory, Secy.
Mrs. Sails Crawford, First Vice-Pres. Mrs. Sadie Residue, Chairman
PRESIDENT OF OUR STATE
Mrs. J. C. Wood
Rev. S. A. Owen

DONATION 25¢

SPEAS
for Salads
Dressing
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad
vinegar
14 cup Specs
2 tablespoons oil
pre3 tablespoons
pared horserodob

teaspoon sugar
I. teaspoon solt
2 tablespoons
ono yoanarso

thoroughly
Combine all ingredients
to salad.
end chill before adding
servings.

Robert M. McRae, Jr.

SPEAS VINEGAR
Cider or Distilled
Grocers Everywhere
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General Sessions
County Clerk of
Shelby County
33 Years Experience, Chief Deputy
Clerk 16 years

(clip and save)

BA

Pei

Set Up Bookkeeping System - Familiar
with All Phases of Work in Office,
Have Served All Four Clerks Full-time
Courtesy and Economy.

Courteous • Qualified
• Efficient
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Retires From
Teaching After
51 Years

LOCAL POLITICS
Dr. and Mrs. Brooks toured
In this great presidental elec- parts of California, mainly Los
tion year with conventions Angeles before returning to
taking precedence over every- Jackson. They report a very
thing, Jacksonians are just as exciting and educational trip.
busy nightly making sure that Both Mrs. McKissack and Miss
Joe S. Merry, candidate for Brooks were official delegates
the State Legislature is kept from the Jackson City System
before the eyes and ears of the and the Tennessee Education
Congress respectively.
voters.
The Aug. 6, primary isn't too Off to Washington, D. C
far away so be sure you get for vacation are Dr. and Mrs
your sample ballot and go to Ernest L. Carter and the littl;
the polls on that date or make Carters: Ellen Phyllis, Ernest
arrangements to get an absen- Jr., and Clinton. They plan to
tee ballot if you plan to be visit the New York World's
acationing during that time. Fair before returning home.
The weather may be hot, but Texas was the state visited
teachers in Madison County be- by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
gan their workshop last week Mitchell, sons Frederick, III.
to prepare for the opening of and Edmond and Mrs. W. L.
school this week. It is hoped Nelson, mother of Mrs. Mit- MRS. MARIE E. RAWLINGS
that this will be the last year chell. The trip was by car.
After 51 years as a public
for such opening due to har- TEACHER IN AFRICA
vesting in the fall; however Dr. C. D. Newbern, chair- school teacher, Mrs. Marie E.
the heat must be braved as man of the department of Re- Rawlings will not answer
for now.
ligion and Philosophy at Lane when the school bells ring
BOND PROMOTED
college will be missed on the this fall. She retired in June.
And speaking of education, campus this five weeks ses- She started her teaching caCongratulations to C. C. Bond, sion. She leaves shortly for a reer in Shelby County in 1913
principal of Howard High tour of Africa. Before leaving at Grey's Creek which is now
School in Chattanooga, Tenn., the states, she attended the known as Eads school, located
for the promotion he received National Youth Conference of on Highway 64. After leaving
recently. He will serve as co- the C. M. E. Church held in Grey's Creek. she taught at
ordinator of education in Chat- Atlanta, Ga. Many other Jack- Morning View school, which
sonians were also in atten- is now Lincoln Elementary
tanooga.
school.
He and Mrs. Bond were in dance.
Mrs. Rawlings taught at
Jackson last week due to the Lane college is privileged to
illness of Mr. Bond's mother have four visiting instructors Lincoln from 1916 until 1938.
From
there she was transfered
who resides here. A native of on the campus from Yale unirownsville, Tenn., Mr. Bond versity this summer. The in- to Melrose high school to
rved as principal of Mont- structors are participating in a teach arthimetic for seventh
gomery High school in Lexing- program to teach in Negro In- and eighth grades. She was
teaching English in the junior
ton, Tenn., for a number of stitutions this summer.
years before going to Chattan- Had a communication from high department when she reooga. They are the parents of Mrs. Marie Moore which re- tired.
one daughter who resides in ports that she is very much im- A native of York, Ala.. she
Washington, D. C. She accom- proved. She is recuperating was brought here by her parpanied her father to New York with her niece in Hampton, ents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
recently when he represented Va.
Richard Watkins, Sr. at preChattanooga Public Schools at We are also happy to report school age.
an educational meeting.
that Mrs. Arva Hildreth Rob- Mrs.
Rawlings
attended
inson who unde*went surgery Carnes Elementary
VACATIONERS
School
Enroute from the National at Hubbard Hospital in Nash- and Kortrecht high
school, beEducation Association Conven- ville has returned home and is fore attending Tennessee
State
tion in Seattle. Washington. doing fine
university for three years. She
graduated from Rust college
in Holly Springs, Miss, where
she received an A. B. degree.
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She is a member of Collins
Chapel CME church, where
she is doing a lot of volunteer
work. Immediately after retirement she became a member of the Retired Teachers
association.
Mrs. Rawlings is a widow.
Her husband, James Rawlings
died Jan. 23, 1955. She lives
at 1527 Davis St.

e

Humboldt News

SUMMER DAYS
Nesbit and her niece Dorris
Laying aside the duties of Nesbit. They enjoyed a lovethe day, hunting for a cool ly trip visiting relatives.
spot, to while away the time. Rev. and Mrs. Byron G.
Preparing the boundy of the Ragsdale and children Cynsummer's harvest, either by thia and Shela, paid a visit to
freezing or canning, or pack- a few friends in Humboldt.
ing for a much-needed rest They are visiting her mother
o the mountains, sea-shore or in Brownsville.
1st in some shady nook by
Rev. W. S. Vance, Jr. has
the side of the road, where been visiting parents. He is
one's mind can travel rest- afiL61Wrly in the psychiactric
fully, while retrospecting.
hospital in Topeka.
This is a busy world, and
Word has come of the most
yet there comes no day when inspiring message given by
some happiness does not Mrs. J. H. Mathis in Memphis
abound, and one can find last week to the women in resome chance to do somebody treat at Owen college.
a good deed. Here in HumThese women come from all
boldt, there is always some- over the state for this retreat,
one ready to lend a helping and they were thoroughly
hand.
challenged by Mrs. Mathis'
Miss Lila Northcross has message.
just returned from a lovely
The members of Morning
trip with her sister, visiting Star church of which her husrelatives and friends in St band is pastor, along with
Louis and Danville, Illinois.
friends are proud of her conAlso returning from a trip 'bution to the religious, muto Chicago are Miss Geneva sical and educational world.

returned to their home in Chi- here and in Humboldt with
cago after visiting relatives in Mrs. A. B. Ree.
the city and Dyersburg,
Gather Johnson of Los AngeMrs. 11. L. Carnes has re- a trip to the hospital.
Martin Temple CME church's les is here visiting his brothers
turned home from St. Louis, Mrs, Flora Howard is in Vacation Bible School closed and sisters.
July 10. The summary was Mrs.
Mo., after a visit to see her
Madison County General hosA. D Doaks of South
first great granddaughter, a
presented by Miss Howard, Bend. Ind.. is
still in the city.
pital for treatment.
granddaughter, sister, nieces,
Miss Simmons and Miss WilMrs. Frances Elam Rodgers liams. Miss WiNiams was also She came home with the body
nephews and friends.
of her mother, Mrs. H. JohnAfter spending a few days of Memphis is spending the the moderator.
son, who was laid to rest.
in Gibson General hospital, weekend in the city with her
Mrs. William Ray was evalMrs. Jithmie Ingram is speed- mother and father, Mr. and uator on the general topic, Grant Moore is improving
nicely after an extended illness:
ily recovering from a slight Mrs. Roosevelt Elam, Sr.
"The Social Concerns of My
Mrs. Ivory Jarrett of Chicainjury.
Church." Certificates were T h e Trenton Silvertones
Mrs. Lessie Oneal of Detroit go is in the city for a few presented to the kindergarten were in Missouri and Illinois
, tiiiierwent a minor operation days.
by Miss Williams, to the pri- recently giving programs.
Mrs. James Newhouse and mary children by Mrs. H. L. Rev. A. J. Buckley is imat the Gibson County
Is spital and is recovering.
daughter, Miss Marian New- Carnes, and to the junior high proving and is much stronger
The' Memphis branch of the The
Martin
Tabernacle house, have returned from an by Mrs. M. L. Moore. Refresh- now.
NAACP will hold its monthly CME choir attended the choir extensive visit to San Fran- ments were served by Miss Mrs. Lessie Oneal of Detroit
meeting at Mt. Olive CME singing union at Mt. Pleasant cisco. They also visited other Erma Jean Mullins and Mrs. is visiting her daughter, Mn.
Felix Wade and friends.
states and cities in the West. Bessie Garretti
Cathedral on Sunday, July CME church last Sunday.
Rev. Charles Ward of MurMrs. Tera Wright is back VACATIONERS
26, at 4 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Buckley is pastor ray,
Ky., conducted a successGuest speaker at the meet- home and is doing nicely after
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Word and of the church.
ful revival at First Baptist
ing will be Robert L. Sawyer,
Ronnie are back home after a VISITOR HERE
church last week. Rev. A. H.
official representative of the Know Your Negro History summer vacation to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Gill of St. Rice is the pastor.
U.S. Department of Labor, In 1721 a slave by the name in Nashville.
Louis are visiting with Mr. and Missionary McTizic was •
who will speak on the mini- of Oneissimus provided AmerMr. and Mrs. Linthes Wade Mrs. Willie Brown and son guest at the Vacation
Bible
mum wage law.
icans with an affective anti- and two grandchildren, Clara here. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Penny, school held at Martin TaberThe public is invited.
dote for smallpox
Jean Elder and Mitchell Bell, also of St. Louis, are visiting nacle last week,

Trenton, Tenn. News

Labor Official To
Speak On Wage Law .,‘

RTLEIS

1\T E
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JACLAND
Mother, You vir!'t have to cook today. We are going to enjoy Colonel Sanders' Original Recipe.

BUY IT BY
THE
BUCKET!

EXTREMELY
GOOD FOR
PICNICS &
PARTIES

FOUR CARRY-OUT LOCATIONS
1217 BELLEVUE near McLEMORE
811 So. HIGHLAND at DOUGLASS
3543 SUMMER at HIGHLAND

POPLAR at CLEVELAND

WHETHER IT BE COOLING OR FOOD STORAGE
FEDDERS AND NORGE WILL GET THE JOB DONE!
MULTI-ROOM COOLING ...
AT THE PRICE OF ROOM
AIR CONDITIONING ALONE

ONE LOW PRICE
BUYS/7 ZU 0

WILLIAM N. (BILL) MORRIS
-ABLE ADMINISTRATOR

CF
FROZEN
FOODS

18,000 BTU

FEDDERS
ONLY $375

WEEK

LOW
EASY TERMS

Model UFE-1640

• 15.7 Cu. ft. capacity
• Jet-Freeze Shelves
• Magnetic Door with Lock
• Defrost Drain
• Safety Signal Light
• Power King
Compressor with
5-Year Warranty

1964's Biggest Buy in Summer Comfort

Paid for by Bill Morris for Sherif! Committee. H. Glenn Hunt. Chairman

Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
Ono year $6.00 Six months $3.50
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Why jail your family in a single air conditioned room again
this summer? This heavy duty Fedders will cool an entire •Simplified
floor in your home ... an entire apartment ... even those installation—secure,
"problem" opemplan living-dining-kitchen areas with large speedy, safe
window walls that multiply heat loads.
•Exhausts stale
Fedders' exclusive Sound Barrier solves the problem that smoky air; ventilates
made big-capacity air conditioners impractical up to now— with filtered
outdoor air
hushes air velocity sounds while allowing this great Fedders to
deliver roomsful of dry, cool, filtered air every few minutes. •Dual-Flow
Engineered, manufactured and tested to keep on cooling Weather Wheel
even in 115 degree Sunloads when many air conditioners grille—draftless,
directional control
turn off to avoid damage from overheating.
of cool air
Come in today. Reserve your .18,000. BTU Fedders while it's
still available at this amazing price.

HOLDS
635 lbs.
OF
FROZEN
FOODS
Model CFE-1840

S-YEAR
PROTECTION
WARRANTY

FOOD

Protects against food loss from $5 to

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
ON CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING

$200 due to mechanical failure
during warranty period.

• 1.1 cu. ft. Capacity
• Big, sliding storage
basket for smaller,
often-used items
• Built-in Key Lock
• Power King Compressor
with 5-Year Warranty

Norge offers you a complete Selection of upright and
chest freezers from 9.7 cu. ft, to 22 Cu. ft. capacity

M. WATERS
Owner.

Ph. 2758451

WELCOME WEEK XXI

CITY - COUNTY - U.S. GOVERNMENT - MILIT
ARY PERSONNEL ARE INVITED TO THE BEST DEALS
FITTED FOR THE POCKET'S ALLOWANCE, ON OUR USED CAR
PAGE - NOTES, DOWN PAYMENT, ETC.
THREE REASONS-WELCOME WEEK

USED CAR SHOPPERS Earn Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly
Display of Bargains

Better Values To The Customers

Lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From

with People-Who Appreciate Your Business

THE BIG FORD SUPERMARKET

2255 LAMAR

HE245RF0 FSUMFO
RD
MER

2255 LAMAR

GL 24291
GL 2-6291
EAST ACROSS FROM UT

THE LID'S

s9500 Down & Notes listed
PRICE

S1095.. .S48111

1961 Ford

$1395. ..56300

539"

1960 Ford Fairlane
500 2 Dr. 8 Cyl. R. H.,

$895 ..

1962 Falcon
4 Dr. Autom

$1395 . 5630-0

1964 Ford Fairlane
500, 2 Dr. H.T..

S1395 .

See The All New
1964 MUSTANG
Now On Display

Olds Priob;te

961 Mercury
2-dr. hardtop, automatic trans.
Power steering. 1-owner.
Notes
Per Me
'

563"

$4747

961 Chevrolet

$95.00 DOWN • NOTES
1963 Ford F. L. 500
Red R. H. W. S.W

552"
1 962 Falcons
4 to Choose, Good Cond.

546"

i962 Falcon Station
F.M.T.C.. R.H.,

54224
55316

i 962 Cher. Belair
H.T., W.S.W.

1962 Gal. 500
4 Dr. Sedan
1961 Ford Fairlane 500
2 Dr., H.T.

$1195.

1960 Chev. Biscayne
2 Dr., R.H., W.S.W.

S 995.

1960 Falcon 2 Dr
F.M.T.C., R.H.. W.S.W.

S2395.

1963 Pont. Bonneville
4 Dr. H.T.. Fact. air New Car
Warranty.

S3295

1963 Olds. Convt. fl H
Full Power. R.H.. Autom, Air.

9195

5000'

Notes

1962 Chev. Wagon
R. H. Autom. Full Power Air.

S 1995

1963 TR 4 Triumph
R. H.. Convt.

52195

1961 Ford 2 Dr., R. H.
Straight Drive

S995

1959 Pont. 4 Dr., Sedan
R. H . Autom. P.S.B.

5995

1960 Ford Fairlane
500 R.N.. Autom. P.B.S.

5995

1962 Pont. Cat. 4 Dr. ........
Sedan. R.H.. Autom. Air.

51995

Custom 300, 4 Or.. 8 Cyl.
1955 Ford

415
4 Dr

8 Cylinder

1963 F-85 4 Or. Sedan
Fact. Air.. New Car Warranty

52095

5395

5150
115

1953 Ford
2 Door

'63 Merc.
Monterey Custom, 4-a▪ r.

$54.11

'63 Falcon .
like new.

.FuNtrteuoas

$49.46 Per Mo.
'57 Ford

$2,495

'62 Olds
Full power, factory air. Extra
nice.

'59 Chevrolet

$1,175

4-dr. sta. wagon. Air condition.
Sharpest in town.

'63 Monza

$1,675

Convertible. 4-in-floor, R & H.,
new w.w. tires.

'
63 Comet ....$1,495 up
2 drs., 4 drs. Straight dr., and
automatic.

'62 Comet
.62

$1,475

Econoline

9-pass. bus. Extra sharp.

'59 Chevrolet

$745

Bel Air, 4-dr., V-8, Powerglide,
R&H.

'63 Consul
Ford, 2-dr.

$1,095

'
60 Ford

$995

Starliner, 2-dr., H.T., R&H, V-8
auto.

'
61 Ford

$895

4-dr. Classic. Equipped. Two to
choose from.

1-dr. hardtop. Cream puff.
"
es $31.03 Per Mo.

'58 Chevrolet

..SAVE

S 1495

1960 Olds. 88
4 Dr.. Sedan R.H.. Autom. P.S.B.

S 1295

'63 Rambler

$1.395

4-dr. Classic, white, extra clean.

'61 Rambler
'
60 Ford

$39.44
'57 Chevrolet
Bel-Air hardtop
Notes $36.81 Per Mo.

1959 Chev. Belair

5995

1962 Olds. F-85

$1695

ern
ho
th
WI
fa
hel
ble

956 Lincoln
4-dr.

'54 Cadillac
$22.61
'57 Plymouth

'51 Chevrolet

1959 Olds. 88 4 Or

ba
ex
ed
Oh

4-dr. Air-cond.
"
es
Per "
I '
2-dr.
"
es $17.86 Per M°
'
Pickup. Excellent share.
Notes
Per Mc)*

$19.14
'53 GMC

by
Ca
vol
con
of
Ho
leg
tur
No

Pro
a
ic

$26.29 Per M°'

52095

lit
Thr
eirout
‘
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stu

"
es
1962 Olds. 88 4 Dr
Autom.. R. H. Factory Air
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'63 Rambler .•••••51395

Impala Hardtop
Notes
Per Mc.* •

4 Dr.. Autom.. R. H.

1954 Ford

962 Ford
Galaxie "500" 2-dr. hardtop,
automatic trans., power.
Notes
Per "'
I

'58 Ford

1960 Olds. Convt
R. H.. Autom. P.S.B.

1959 Ford

MOTORS

4-dr., R&H, V-8, auto.

SAVE

5495
s550

PARKWAY

Auto, and

automatic trans.,

1956 Olds. 4 Dr. Sedan

1955 Mere. 2 Dr.. H.T

$51.46
'59 Buick

$4747

1963 Olds. Station Wagon
Super BB, R.N., Autom. Air. Low
rims, New Car Warranty

1963 Olds. Custom Cpe
Drive Like Nev
SAVE

Impala hardtop, a u t omatic
trans., power steering, factory
air.
Notes
Per Mo.

Hardtop, power steering arid
brakes, factory air.
Notes
Per Mo.

54314

S 795... 53395

1963 XL - 2 Dr. H T
595.00 Down
1963 Ford Futura

544"

S1695 .

Mr

EVERYTHING
GOES!

55621

$1795 .

1960 Cher. Imp

OFF...
Flk3.Ssti.L 'REevit

NOTES

1961 Falcon Futura
Autom,, R.N., W.S.W.

THE MUSTANG
IS HERE

111

CHILLING

SCHILLING

PARKWAY

sis
Ha
gr
in

MOTORS

QUALITY
CAR CARE

•
•
Frior)trainre MD me Minm

OAKLEY EAST

2255 LAMAR
-

2144 LAMAR at PARKWAY

Russell Reeves

OPEN MITES

OLDSMOBILE

96:: I nion

BR 6-6613

GL 2-6291

"Across From Katz"

-

•19 you qualify

324-3711
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• SPORTS
HORIZON

1,000 Teachers To Attend

1.000 Teaehees To At8end-14 ship, textbook revision, and
Approximately 1,000 teach- teacher competence and evalers from 20 states are expected uation.
to converge on Atlanta for the
81st annual convention of the Listed among workshop diAmerican Teachers Associa- rectors and chairmen are Dr.
tion scheduled for Taft Hall of Augustus Adair, Morgan State
Muncipal Auditorium July 27- college; Dr. Norman R. Dixon,
Southern university; Dr. Neill
29.
The convention theme is Sullivan, superintendent of
(VirI.; 1 By BILL LITTLE
1,;(1 111'1, 11,1
"Education: Freedom's Tool." Prince Edward County
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, presi- ginia) Free School association
a grounder hit by Frank dent of Morehouse
METS LOSE LUSTER
college, and superintendent-elect of the
The New York Mets came Thomas pulled Banks off first- will deliver
the keynote ad- public schools of Berkeley,
to Chicago last week to take base. The five miscues com- dress.
Calif.
on the Cubs at Wrigley Field mitted by the Cubs was one
Also slated to give major Also Mrs. Rosena Willis,
and what took place made the shy of the National League
addresses are the president of field secretary, Virginia Teachfans wonder if the Cubs hadn't record that is held by many the 38,000-member
organiza- ers association; Dr. George W.
switched uniforms with the clubs.
tion, Dr. J. Rupert Picott, who Brooks, dean of the division
As usual the Mets found a Is also
New Yorkers before game
the executive secretary of Graduate Studies, South
time. At any rate the men of way to lose the game. A drop- of the Virginia Teachers as- Carolina .State A&M college;
the Stengelese Corps had their ped third strike in the sev- sociation; Dr. Richard
V. Dr. H. A. Marshall, Norfolk
image of being baseball's zan- enth frame set the stage for a Moore, president of Bethune- division of Virginia State coliest team seriously challenged three run Chicago rally. The Cookman college and
immedi- lege; Dr. Harry Johnson, Virakby the up and down north- Cubs held on for a 4-2 victory. ate past president of the
ATA; ginia State college; Dr. Walside Bruins.
WINDY CITY WINDS
and State Senator Constance ter N. Ridley, president of
A few seasons back a pretty Baker Motley, New York, Elizabeth City (N.C.) State
FIVE ERRORS POSTED
The first two innings went good southpaw pitcher by the
who will speak at the conven- Teachers college; and Richard
by in routine fashion with the name of Johnny Antonelli of tion banqpet at the Atlanta Mendenall, U.S. Department
Cubs' Ernie Banks putting his the Giants complained so
Americana Motor hotel as the of Labor.
mates ahead on a home run, a mucb about the jet streams climaxing feature of the threeAnd Dr. Horace Mann Bond,
confines
leftfield
the
blew
into
bullet
the
across
that
solo
day convention.
dean of Atlanta University
of Candlestick Park in San WORKSHOPS PLANNED
seats in the second inning.
School of Education; Dr. WalAt the start of the third the Francisco that somebody sug- A series of
workshops wiU ter I. Murray, Brooklyn colfireworks really ignited. Roy gested that he quit baseball if
focus on current problems in lege, and Dr. H. E. Tate, execMcMillan led things off with the wind was so discomforteducation: Programmed In- utive secretary of the Georgia
a single. The Mets' ace of the ing. Antonelli did retire. It's
The Non - Graded Teachers and Education Assomound staff, Al Jackson, end- not known whether the high struction,
School, "Drop-Outs," citizen- ciation.CAMPBELL-WALTON WEDDING
ed up on second after McMil- velocity gusts influenced the
Golden. Floyd Pete and Joe S. Johnson. Standing in :
lan was forced but Andre Giants lefty in subsequently
Members of the Campbell-Walton wedding party are seen
in the sanctuary of Pleasant Green Baptist church followRodgers threw past firstbase calling it quits.
front are Miss Magnolia Williams, bridesmaid; Vernon
trying for the doubleplay. The city by the San Franing the ceremony uniting Miss Mattie Louisa Campbell
Crowder, ringbearer; and flower girls Brenda Fitzgerald
Error number two followed cisco Bay is not the only town
with Isaac Delone Walton, Jr. From left are Misses Carol
and Pamela Townsend, niece of the bride. Standing in the
when Banks did a Swan Lake known for its gale like winds.
Gates, Sharron Lee and-Abany Hodges, maid of honor:
rear is Rev. E. L. McKinney, who performed the ceremony.
type ballet act before drop- Big Frank Howard of the Los
Mr. and Mrs. Walton, Nathaniel Pete, best man; Charles
—(Eddill• Williams photo)
Angeles Dodgers, a fellow who
ping a_ pop fly.
of
share
his
had
has
miseries
The Mets followed with two
blue silk dresses. The rini.
A backyard birthday party Gregory and Deborah Betts,
runs as half the Cubs took this season, will readily attest highlighted the 11th birthday
bearer was Vernon Crowder.:
Lee, Gurtha
turns chasing wild throws to this fact. In the opener of anniversary of little Miss Rhy- Carolyn Byrd
Nathaniel Pete was
pstriggered by Ron Hunt's bunt a series last week against Chi- ne Ardette Peppers, daughter Evans, Paguta, Laydell and
man. Other attendants of it
o pitcher Dick Elsworth. cago Howard slammed a drive of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Peppers, Jerome Prisons, Deborah and
groom were Floyd Pete.
Jackson was trapped between that on an ordinary day in the Sr., on June 23.
Billy Lee, Veronica and Wal('hark's Golden and Joe P.
third and home but scored Cubs park would have landed
and
K.
Johnson.
terine Miller, Linda
after catcher Dick Bertell bob- in Lake Michigan, instead the • The yard was decorated Vivian Peppers.
-'
COUPLE'S MOTHERS
bled the run down toss. Be!' strange pellet was blown back with balloons of many colors And May Kathryn Peppers, In an afternoon ceremony of of the church,
was
lace,
Alencon
styled
with
Mrs. Robinson, the bridVs
and
area,
play
the
covering
tell took the back-up throw into the playing area wbere
Beverly Perry, Genretta Ruck- hallowed loveliness and beauty, Traditional wedding favorites length dresses of blue peaiumother, wore a yellow sheath
on
placed
was
cake
oblong
the
and tagged the runner out and it was caught by leftfielder
matched era, Deborah and Mashay Miss Mattie Louisa Campbell played by Miss Regina Gates, de sole and matching circles dress and a white and blue
preceded to chalk up his sec- Billy Williams who had to a table cloth which
Turner, George Williams and became the bride of Isaac De- cousin of the bride, included of peau de sole accented by in- corsage of carnations.
dress.
party
honoree's
the
ond error by throwing from a charge in to make the catch.
Jeremiah and Deborah Wash- lone Walton, Jr., on June 28 "Lohengrin" wedding march terior bows and circular veils. The groom's mother wore-a
she
gifts
many
the
Among
kneeling position past third. A football weather attired
in the sanctuary of Pleasant and "Traumerai."
Their bouquets were of blue blue and white flowered drels
ington of Chicago.
money,
including
received,
base trying to get Hunt who throng of better than 36,000
Green Baptist Church-Nicholas. Given in marriage by her peau de sole accented by lace and also a corsage of blue and
Sunsan
Miss
were
Hostesses
brothher
from
bicycle
a
was
hadn't stop running since the watched the doubleheader in
Enhancing the church's in- father, Sidney Robinson, Jr., trimmings with white carnaalmost total disbelief as the ers in servic e, Corporal Royeta Christian, July Perry trinsic beauty were the blue of 1469 Kimbal rd., the bride tions.
ball was first thrown.
in the Ifkati°1sests
wi;o
glu
eltrIrnirig
itterod
of
friends
Hollis,
Stella
and
Pfc.
and
Jr.,
Peppers,
E.
R.
played
wind
with
havoc
producrun
the
fly
ended
That
and white gladiola and tapers, wore a full-length gown of Dressed in true picture book reiving line was Mrs. E.
tion of the Mets, however, balls, blowing what are usual- Eddie Peppers. She was given the honoree's older sister, Miss interspersed with greenery. white peau de sole featuring a style, the flower girls, Brenda McKinney. Other hostesses
Rodgers kept the error pat- ly fair balls foul and vice ver- a wrist watch by her parents. Joyce Ann Peppers, who is Performing the nuptials was chapel train.
Fitzgerald and, Pamela Denise were Mrs. Dorothy Mae Olive,
Present for the party were presently in San Diego, Calif. Rev. E. L. McKinney, pastor The fitted bodice, overlaid Townsend, wore white and Mrs. Vireta Ginnings, and
tern going wben his throw on sa.
members of the Pleasant Green
wonIckby zooming to the finals usher board.
of the NCAA National champ- Among the out - of - town
ionships, will head the panel
andguerts
were Mr. an
in basketball.
INdthaniel Cole, grandprells
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The affair is set for Wednes- He will be assisted by Rd& of the bride; and Mrs. esse
Hugh "Duffy" Daugherty, day evening. August 5, at ney "Hot Rod" Hundley, form- 'Walton, the groom's mother_
head football coach at Michi- Murphy Hall, beginning at er all-time great at the Uni- The couple will live in Meregan State university and chief 7:30 o'clock.
MADISON, Wis., — (UPI) — i forts to help the Negro, a part
versity of West Virginia and phis where both are students
clinician at the third annual Dr. William M. Bell, A & T later with the Los Angeles of Owen college.
Three predominantly Negro of a total UW package in
which we will
w become increasA & T College Coaching Clinic, athletic director and director Lakers of the National Basisouthern universities and the ingly active.
set for August 6-8, has been of the clinic, said reservations, ketball association, and S..E.
wUniversity of Wisconsin met
named main speaker for the for men only, are also avail- Gray, head basketball coach
here to map initial plans for
clinic kickoff dinner
able to the general public.
at the Wilson, N. C., Darden
a two-year faculty exchange
The dinner session sets in High school.
7
motion the three-day coaching Hornsby Howell, head trainprogram.
which
clinic,
a
includes
AgCollege
T
faculty
&
A
the
for
er
The program, made possible
Thousands of sufferers from laming corn's,
of several top figures in inter- gies, will head a workshop in calluses,
common warts, report •sionialsitsff
by a $300,000 grant from the
new rub off that
collegiate athletics.
Injury Care and Prevention. results with an amazing without
danger of
works painlessly & safely
Carnegie Foundation, will in- I WHELLING, W. Va. — (UPI)
In addition to Daugherty, Bell said that enrollment in infection from cutting, acids, or abrasives.
wonder•working medicated
a
is
Secret
Wis11
all
at
faculty
who
the
has held
volve
Michigan the Clinic is to be limited to
— A Negro church organization
called DERMA.SOFT that castanet&
The Memphis undergrad- State post since 1947, others 150-participants. Nearly 100- cteme
and swelling while it Kittens and .fis.innt
consin campuses and faculty has gone on record as vigorously
growths lb
uate chapters of Delta Sigma to serve on the football staff are already registered and he those tormenting bard to remove'kin
softer
dead tins, nibs off leaving
of Texas Southern University, opposing th nomination of AriTheta sorority have made include: Alonzo S. "Jake" expects the quota to be filled the
smooth. So don't Indler needlessly.
silky
&
Houston; North Carolina Col- zona Sen. Barry Goldwater as
Get DERMA•SOFT today at all &vision.
plans to sponsor a charity bail Gaither, head coach at Florida prior to the opening day.
lege, Durham; and Agricul- Republican presidential nominee
at Curries' Club Tropicana, A & M university; Bill Tate,
tural and Technical College of and calling for his "overwhelmFriday, July 24 from 10 p.m. newly appointed head football
to 2 cm.
North Carolina, Greensboro. ing defeat."
coach at Wake Forest college
AssociBaptist
Zion
Mt.
The
Theme of the dance is "A and former assistant at the
One of the hopes of the
ation adopted the resolution,
Night With the Deltas" Mon- University of Illinois, and
three southern universities is charging, "It is our conviction
ey from the dance will go to Robert Montgomery, head
that their association with the that the civil rights law as
hospital patients who are un- football coach at Second Ward
MAN OF THE MONTH
UW will help motivate their passed by Congress is constituder able to purchase personal High school, Charlotte, N. C.
students.
tional and right . . . that whoitems
needed while in the Charles "Chuck" Orsborn,
Rufus R. Jones, ordinary supervisor for Union Protective
"They need inspiring," said ever is chosen as United States
hospital.
head basketball coach at
RobBernard
A.
congratulating
Company,
elecNovember
the
in
President
Insurance
Life
THERE IS A WAY AT
Prof. Cecil Patterson of North
Bradley university, whose
tion should be one who so be- erson (right) for outstanding performance In ordinary
giparolina College. "Our scholasteams are almost regular Naits
to
committed
is
and
lieves
$73,for
paid
Roberson
sales, daring the month of June.
Know Your Negro History tional Invitation Tournament
Vic level must be raised."
enforcement.
Representatives of the south- impartial
000 during June. Starting June 1, he became top salesman
Peter Salem, a Negro troop- champs, and Victor "Vic" Bu444 Union Avenue
Goldwater
W.
Barry
Sen.
ern schools said they also "As
during his first month in the life insurance business. He
er, fired the shot that killed bas, head basketball coach of
rebasic
these
meet
not
does
S26-1856
hope to bolster their faculty
Major Pitcairn, leader of the the Duke University Blue
at 1544 Doris Ave., with his wife, (Diens), and
resides
through their contracts with quirements, we urge our con- four children. A 1960 Hamilton high school graduate, he
British Troops during the bat- Devils, whose team last season .1.11111111111/111111111111.0111111101.111411110t$:
overthe
for
work
to
stituency
Wisconsin programs and
electrified the basketball
tle of Bunker Hill.
attended Los Angeles City college one year before comGold
faculty members and to gain whelming defeat of Sen.Novempleting his College career at Memphis State university.
in
polls
the
at
wataer
help with administrative proRoberson's ambition is to pay for one million dollars In
ber."
blems.
insurance and become the first Negro to loin the
ordinary
"We look for a good feedmillion dollar round table in Memphis.
back in fresh viewpoints and
exchange of ideas and knowledge," said Jack Barbash of LONDON — (UPI) — The
the UW.
Aviation Ministry said it will
Donald McNeil, special as- pay $840 compensation to The 14th Ward Civic club
sistant to IJW President Fred Welsh farmer David Lloyd- has made plans to give a tea
C. J. UPTON
Harrington, said the new pro- Davies, who claimed his Mare Sunday July 26, from 4 to 7
PRESIDENT
BERNARD RILEY
gram "represents a new phase died of fright when a sonic p.m. at Sarah Brown Branch
GEN. MANAGER
in the university's overall ef- boom hit his farm.
YWCA, 444 Mississippi Blvd.
Trinity Baptist church, 1508
The public is invited to atdionsmismaisrnammaimmiinnes tend. Chairman of the tea is Overton Park, has planned to
ADMISSION
observe annual Young PeoMrs. Mable Purnell.
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
25c
ole's Day, Sunday, July 25
during a program at 3 p.m.
QUINIELAS
Guest speaker is expected to
EVERY RACE
Miss Dorothy Williams,
be
DAILY
DOUBLE
Dead record files have been who recently won the regional
MATINEE
ist & 2nd RACE
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
converted to useful benches Elks Lodge's oratorical conEVERY SAT.
Sat. or Sun. $1.25
Monday
and work tables in a New Jer- test. She is a member of St.
ACRES
SORRY NO
Sot. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
sey firm's shipping and re- Paul Btltist church.
thru
OF FREE
Sun. Open 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.
MINORS
areas.
ceiving
Other youthful speakers
Friday
PARKING
The filing cabinets are plac- will include Miss Neely Wiled on low, wooden supports liams and Miss Rosiland WilNIGHTLY EXCEPT
ee'rl
to bring them up to table-top liams of Lane Avenue Baptist
SUNDAY
height; when the records are church; Miss Geraldine Cain
needed, they are handy.
church;
Baptist
Paul
St.
of
Miss Alma Williams of Cane
Creek Baptist church and Miss
Janet Rainey of Keel Avenue
Baptist church.
Music will be supplied by
the Union. Valley Baptist
Youth chorUs.
Chairman of the celebration
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
is Miss Rildia Davis. Rev. J.
SCHOOL ITEMS
B. Jones is the pastor. The
in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly. public is invited.

Backyard Birthday Party
Held For Rhyna Peppers, 11

Owen College Students Wed In
Ceremony At Mt. Pleesant

Don't Cut Corns
Calluses, Warts

Use New Magic Rub Off

Deltas To Give
Benefit Dance

NO CREDIT

•I

BANKRUPT OR WAGE EARNER

UNION AUTO SALES!

\

Scared To Death

Club Gives Tea Youth Day At

Trinity Church
This Sunday

POST TIME 8:00 P. M.
RACING THRU

CAR WASH $

NOTICE

Old Files; New Use

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly?

Fill

YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee...

Warning Device
A speed warning device
with a light and a buzzer har
been developed reports Fleet
Owner, McGraw-Hill publicathe driver exceeds
tion' When
the speed lienit he has set for
himself on the device, a light
flashes and a buzzer birizes

!

INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS

Big Q

10th & 11th Races

SATURDAY, JULY 25, tv61

DEFENDER
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So Why Don't They'Move Goal.:.,
Posts, Shorten Doubleheaders?
or raise 'ern higher to slow
Hy STEVE SNIDER
down the pace of those mad,
Even a second guess
NEW YORK-(UPI)
mad shooters who never seem
it's
a
and
cost
nickel
doesn't
right
it
be
but
to miss.
may not
Have a sudden death Overgood clean fun. So, why don't they do something like
time in College football games
that end in a tie and a tie for
Make the second game of a twi-night double- a conference title by giving
eftch one a chance to receive a
header a seven-inning affair so
a guy could get home before cluster aroun, the green to kickoff and award the victory
time to leave for work in the watch several groups play to the team that advances the,
furthest.
morning.
through rather than follow cerStart the pole vault at dawn tain favorites through the sum- Provide free ear plugs with
SONNY LISTON
every ticket to Shea Stadium
at all track meets with more mer heat.
the
withstand
bag-a
spare putter to relieve
so a visitor could
•
•
•
than 14 men in the spring-pole
high decibel count created by mental anguish when the first
field.
Put standard-sized goal posts
Persuade tournament golfers on the goal lines in college foot- noisy New York Mets fans and putter turns cold.
that now is the time to put ball to aid field goal kicking the constant flow of air traffic But, of course "they" won't do
numbers or names on their an move 'em back 10 yards from nearby La Guardia Field. any of these 'things.
backs to make identification in the pro game to discourage Let Cassius Clay and Sonny
easy for vast numbers of pay- same and cater to the whims of Liston train in secret, fight in
ing customers who prefer to those who believe pro three- secret and let us know-by mail U work, II drive
-who won.
6 Months on Job Qualifiers
pointers now are too "cheap."
Put in a rule that all Davis Start the ball rolling on a
OVER 75 CARS FROM
Packaged Airfield
Cup matches must be played settlement to the costly pro foot$99 TO $699
An airfield control system on hard courts (eliminating bat: war by getting together
that can be flown anywhere grcss) so nations with no grass the 1964 runner-up in the NFL
$5 DOWN $5 WEEK
would and AFL for an exhibition game
and set up in eight hours is courts to learn on at least
in connection with the final
ALL MAKES-COLORS
start psychologically even
being tested. This flexible, Vote Stan Musial into base- ytar of N.lw York's World's
and BODY STYLES
system
'65.
Rortable emergency
ball's Hall of Fame right now Fair, the summer of
m e personally or Call only
•
•
•
contacts planes 80 miles. away instead of bolding it off for five
GENE WILDER
Perfect a photo-finish system
and handles the landing and years as required by the rules.
at the race track that puts our
takeoff of 24 aircraft simul- Do the same for Casey StenHoehn Chevrolet
horse first instead of second.
taneously. The Air Force is gel, the day he sheds his uni370 Limon Ave. JA 7-4478
Allow each tournament golfer
testing its capabilities for form.
Make basketbail hoops smaller to carry an extra club in his
limited warfare operations.

•

RELIEF INSTRUCTORS
Participating in the first summer institute at Philander
Smith college in Little Rock are these five graduate students from Eastern universities. Students, from left, and
their fields are Richard Lee Winslow, chemistry; Miss

Emily Whitney Stong, mathematics, and William Wade
Everett, history and government. The Southern Teaching Program In which the students participated is under
the auspices of the Yale University Law School,

Classified Ads...

Graduate Students Relieve Teachers At
Philapder Smith For Summer Study

Te
17, 1964
at tile Wonder Bread Co. Hoetess
8 P. M.
Ave..
Monroe
389
Room.
Sponsored by the Friendship Choir
Union. Assisting the Hospitality
Committee will be Mrs. Mildren
Riley, consultant of Pet Milk and
Sealteat Companies. Brother D.
L. Branch, president: Slater E.
C. Johnson, recording SaetY. Brother Willie Dickens, manager; Sister Lillie M. Evan.. reporter. The
public Is invited. Corner and see
who will produce King Arthur,
Pegaes and Queen Emile 91,
Harris.

Five faculty persons of Phi- er Smith's program through tary Mathematics. Miss Stong's School student.
William Wade Everett is
of teach- education and honors consist
lander Smith College are relieving professors
ing responsibilities for further of the B. A. degree in mathe- teaching U. S. history and
academic
their
broadening
study, with the assistance of matics from Lawrence college, American government.
He has the B. A. degree
preparation by participating in graduate school students from 1962, summa curn laude, Phi
Summer Institutes at univer- eastern and northern univer- Beta Kappa and prizes in from Wesleyan University
sities in various sections of the sities to serve as relief instruc- mathematics a n d German; 1962, Phi Beta Kappa, High
tors is made possible through 1962 summer study at the Distinction, High Honors in
United States.
Dr. Parthenia E. Norris, the Southern Teaching Pro- University of Wisconsin in general scholarship, high honhead of the history department gram under the auspices of mathematics: Columbia Uni- ors in the College of social
versity Mathematical Statis- studies: Yale Divinity School
is studying at Carnegie Insti- Yale Law School.
tute of Technology, Pittsburgh; Through this program five tics, with teaching assistant- Tew Prize for excellence in
Ethics in the first year of
Carlon W. Pryor, Chairman of graduate school students from ships, 1962-1963-1964.
the Division of Natural Sci- various eastern and northern
Robert P. Myers is teaching study, 1963.
ence, is augmenting his knowl- graduate schools are teaching biology in Philander Smith's PROGRAM TO CONTINUE
The program of enrichment
edge of biology at the Uni- in Philander Smith's Summer Summer Session. His educaSchool relieving five regular tion and honors consist of is scheduled to continue over
versity of North Carolina.
James Teh-Cheng Yeh, of the faculty persons for further Phillips Academy, Andover a period of several years and
physics department is study- study.
1959; Yale B. A. degree archi- has high priority by Philander
The graduate students are tecture; three terms on Dean's Smith's administration a n d
ing his subject at Princeton
university; Theodore Portis, of Miss Susan L. Hawk, who is List; Columbia College of faculty, Other faculty persons
the mathematics department, teaching English and secre- Physicians and Surgeons first will take advantage of this
program next summer and as
is at the University of Wiscon- tarial science. Miss Hawk year.
sin; Mr. William H. Woods, yi a s educated at Stanford
Richard Lee Winslow is long as it is in effect.
associate professor of biology Preparatory school. Delaware; teaching chemistry. He was
In addition to faculty peris continuing his work toward Vassar College, New York, A. High School Valedictorian in sons on leave this summer enthe Ph.D. degree at the Uni- B. cum laude: Yale University, a class of 143; James Bowdoin hancing their educational exversity of Arkansas Medical M.A. degree 1964.
Scholar four years (requiring periences, the students enMiss Emily Whitney Stong an average of over 86); re- rolled on campus this summer
Center.
ElemenThis enrichment of Philand- is teaching Modern
ceived honors in chemistry; are experiencing additional
the B. A. degree in chemistry enrichments of their educawith Cum Laude from Bow- tional process through condoin College, Brunswick, tacts with the five graduate
Maine; and is a 2nd year Co- students who are teaching on
Medical the campus this summer.
lumbia University

LBJ Asks $13 Million
To Enforce Rights Law

The Light Of The World Temple
THE HOUSE OF. PRAYER
ALL WELCOME
PHONE 327.9166

2552 POPLAR AVE.

MEMPHIS, TENN,

19 E. Dempster
4 rooms - 3 rooms FHA
50-150 lots
$3,000 for each hous•
IN•ar Car lin•s-Call day or night
946-5052

Safeiwomen' Wanirvi
Make extra money Introdocing the new
Patty Pima. QuIcklY shape* num.
nursed, croquettes. hamburger steaks.
Phone 275-0435

ALE

R

WANTED

1959 Chuvrolet
Two Door Imperial
"TAKE UP NOTES"
CALL

"J. W. EDWARD"
ROPER GAS RANGE, staggered burnerne, double oven. Good condition.
527-0676
1953 BUICK ROADMASTER Vg. in
good. condition. bargain. for cash.
357-9557 or 357-288
.•••,•••••
imirmeemerameen-aw

Instructions

,Help Wanted
,
!PART TIME INTERVIEWING

!i
JOB IN I

I MEMPHIS for University Renearch
;Centel, Man or Women with Coliecei
, Education. Flexible Schedule. No extwrience required, but use of car nee,'
tars. Write P. 0. Box 311 - Giving Age.I
education. and estiertence.
'

Lew supervisor will train

Now, My People, I would like
like to bring to your attention that Rev. Mrs. Pauline
Williams hos been doing some
work of God for all of us.
Yes, I mean You and Me and
Everyone who is in need of
God's help. She has helped
many people. She has dedicated her work and all her
time to you to bring God into
your heart and your homes,
to drive ou t the devil and the
evil that some of our bra.
. thers and sisters have been
touched by. She has helped
many people and she can
help you.
She holds private services
for each ond every person.
Yes, Indeed, and all you r
problems are kept in the
utmost confidence.

I

I

She can and will help you.
If you ore sick, worried,
troubled, fearful 'hot the
hand of evil has fallen upon
you, if you feel that you
need help, well help con
be reached. Go out to see
Rev. Mrs . Williams at 2552
Poplar Avenue.
Brothers and
Remember,
Sisters, there's no pity for
those who are in need of
help and don't go to see
Rev. Williams. She con and
will help. She helps people
by the Prayer of God. She
heels by Prayer. So there is
no need to suffer any longer,
Help is woiting for you. Go
to see Rev. Williams. Her
service is seven days a
week. See Rev. Mrs. Pauline
Williams today!

Fish All Day for 50c
Horse Back Riding
$1.50 an hour - 20 mm. 50c
Horse Bac': Riding In The
Ring for Children - 10c
Miniature Golf Course
18 Holes - 10c
Picnic Grounds With
Recording Music
$10.00 and up
Hudson and Hilda Barbee
Owners and Managers
5108 Horn Lake Road
398-1068

Two Bedrooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Bath& Kitchen.
APARTMENT
Neot and Water Furnished.
Must hove reference. Apply
Apartment 19. Joe Branch.

Deluxe 9 Room House, for Ren
"All Modern Converwlence"
"Beautiful Lawn"
"Large Closet Space"
"Hardwood Floors"
Can be used for a Two Family
House. No Children. Call
942-2784 or WH 8-3622. Shown
by op ointment. 434 Luc Ave

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164-166 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL

JA 6-1411

CALLING

MEN WANTED
Fence Salesmen

ALL

NEWSBOYS

Immediately and able to support
.elf while In training. Call 2754969 for Inter, or appointment.

ATHAN'S
LOAN

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
-•-

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
O'COATS • SIIOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

SUITS •

Call or Come In Today.'

176 & 176 SEAL STREET JA 6-5300

TELL IT TO THE

For Rent By Owner

FOR RENT
848 POPULAR

wAN'rED

work. Average 112 to $4 per hr. Car
nec., call between 9 A.M. and 0000.1
274-9810

N

647-53 South Wellington St.
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
$32 00 per month
Call BR 2-2115

For Rent
-Apts.

Wonted Full
or Port Time, No Experience
Net essnry. We will train. Must
(Male and Female)
call
proof- be Neot. For appointment
operators,
Linotype
398-1769 from 9 P.M. to 5 P.M.
el•
Ordy
men.
foot
readers and
perienced personnel shooki an. HELP WANTED: Young man
between ages 18 and 25 who
oly. Writ?, Personnel Dept. c
would like career in advertiging
Chic a", Defender, 1400 S. or promotion field. Field offer,
pay, easy
work
good
and
Michiga.. Ave., Chicago 60615, goOd hours
plus for applicants
who quality. High school graduIllinois,
ate. must have car, must be
willing to learn, able to start
Need six educated ladles for pt, time
aItiNtKIS

HOUSES FOR RENT

oaten&

Now Vim Can Master
SHORT HAND
In 10 Das,
you cannot fall to learn
.horthand the 45151e5rite way. It
doesn't matter If you've tried
other systems before and risen
muse
up. This 9.111.-K-TOR
guarantees you'll learn an is 120
Quicken,.
of
words-per-minute
shorthand In 10 Moe. Ask about
other rousern. Free catalog. Write
or phooe 272-2320.
LISIIED TRAINING SERVICE
P.O. Pox 11365
Memphis, Tenn, Dept. T. D.

P

948-9600

BARBEL LAKE
1.

.•••••••

FOR RENT
To Single or Couple, Front
Modern Home, Private
Room
Entrance, Kitchen Privilege.
Line.
Convenient to Bo
Lovely Neighborhood within
6 P.M.
situ,
The Parkway. Cull

111.1!CK 1953 ROAOKAUEL Vs
HOUSE FOR RENT
Excellent Condition, 357-9557
Call 3574824 after 6:30 P.M. 710 Madison rooms and batt
$50.00 a month, apply 72(
G.E. FRIG., full, w/freezer. KIM.
cond. 970 delivered. 398-8928.
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
-

•pplianoe salesmen to handle
the beet apPliance including General
Ereettic. Call Roy Adam., 245 1155,
1128 Union Avenue.
05EN
URGENTLY
NEEDED
TO
SERVICE AND INSTALL AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION
EQUIPMENT, TRAIN SPARE TIME
EQUIPON
ACTUAL
WORKING
MENT, TOOLS. TESTERS FURNISHES) 12ND ER EASY PAY-As-YOU-1101
PLAN. MIST HAVE GOD
EYEO
SIGHT.
WRITE
COMNIERCIAL
TRADES, P. 0. SOX 1111
MEMPHIS OR CALL JA
011111/11•

•

5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N. Gm MA ntow b Rnad nub of
Highw•y 64 or. Elletinale can 13
shown by owner. anytime ilia George
Gibbs. Jr.
THE COWLES Comprehensive Encycipedia, a complete one-volume library, 16 reference wnrks all in one
giant book. only 149.50. Easy Terms.
Write or call Volume Library, 1706
Lamar. TM. 272-2320.
THREE GRAVES for sale at New
Park Cemetery. Regular: $535 00.
Sale: $435.00. Cash or Terms. Cal
527-6120.
G. E. REFRIGERATOR, full with
freezer, excellent condition. 5711.00
delivers. 398-8928.

S.:11,1:114m
and
sileswomen
[wanted to "sell iintail advEi iS
mg in the Memphis matt:et.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent cont.i act conimisscm
on the dollar.
WURLITZER
manual
rHE TR1 STATE riF.t t.NDER Two
CHURCH ORGANS and Ben236 South Weihngton Street; ches. Perfect condition.
Call 323-8455.
MamplAs. Tenn.

WIDOWER, Age 65, with no children, would like to correspond
with young woman between ages
19 and 32. Own my own home.
retired. In excellent health and
like to travel. Write Ernest Jones.
do Boa 311, Memphie, Tenn.

NEED MONEY?

..die Sayings Bank

HOUSE FOR SALE

,
'

WASHINGTON-(UPI) - President Johnson
asked Congress for more than $13 million to enforce
the new Civil Rights Law. At the same time, the senate confirmed Johnson's choice of former Florida
Gov. Leroy Collins as the president's "racial arbitrator."
the Department of Health, Edo.
Collins nomication and WAlfare. Funds will
nation was congc primarily for the training of
firmed on a roll- C
teachers "to meet problems occall vote of 53
casioned by desegregation."
to S over bitter
objections
from Sen. Strom
Thurmond, D.S.
Johnson
C.. who called
Solve Your Problems Collins a "turncoat."
With
a Small, tow Cost
Some other Southerners, however, voted for him. Sen. Spes- Real
Estate Loan
sard L. Holland, D-Fla., said
Collins was "uniquely qualified"
Monthly Payments
Flat
160
as a Southerner and an "able,
A7nrov.
intelligent, aggressive" man.
Mo.
.iohnson asked more than I
Pla .
..MCI' Vs
million for creation of the community relations service which '
S 12.90
Collins will head. Thurmond arS 23.70
51,000.0P'
gued the job would serve no $1.501.0e
S 34.50
tseful purpose.
5 45.50
52,000.00
Johnson urged quick approval
57,!,00.r`0
S 56.2n
of his 13,088,000 request so that
;,
"justice will be provided to all
citizens."
our
Be Wise! Choose
"To delay that justice would
be to deny it," I e said.
Because reltila r appropria72 MADISON
tions were suomitted to Congress many months ago, it was'
%;01 JA 6-0637
necessary for Johnson to ask for
a "supplemental" money bill to
TIME 24 HRS A NI
cover activities of the civil rights,
-It's Better to
deact. The funds embrace four
partments and two agencies.
Borrow At a Bank"
i
By far, the largest amount,
of money-El million-will go to

Houses For Sale

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Apts. For Rent

For Sale Misc.

Help Wanted

Notice
..
c 111)
n lso:
.
rile,
Atai
will be held Fri., July

WORLD

Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St. A

WITH

